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persons, I know,
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a

lad.

chant of

darklv defined

doubtfnl origin means social dishonor,
social ostracism; hut l>e assured of
this—if you can prove that you were
l>orn in honorable wedlock, of reapecl-

Liverpool.

was

that be

aware

sickened and died
She

soon

was

not

able parentage, I pledge tuv honor, as
a gentleman, that I will throw no
im-

a

pediment

though

was

tions for her
“You"

Laud.'

a

unalterable
••My ultimatum, sir: you no doubt
perceive the justice of my decision."
"I do not, sir: hut 1 understand your
prejudices: vou shall not. however,

strange

own

exer-

have cause to be ashamed of my relation-

bread.

daily

continued

motherless, when

in the way of your suit, even
of the poorest

yon lie the son

burgher."

after his father.

thus left alone, in
land, dependent U|>oii her

know not

“Spirit

good

good clothes,
schools

as

the

and

was

sons

of

He

■

posessed an intuitive
right and wrong ; and,

on no account, would he sell an article,
which be knew did not come in the

legitimate

way of trade.

In vain did

Mrs. Doan

use every persuasion in the
power to induce him to wait upon customers, who called for drink. He, at

length,

she, “were

ship" continued Henry, proudly drawing himself up to full height; “for something tells me that I ant socially, at
When I can
least the equal of yourself.
show, to your satisfaction, that it is so,
then farewe sliall meet again—until

left

al>out

So they parted.
never regretted that I
Henry, having found no trace of the
for your father was an
of his search in St. Johns, and
intemperate man, and a gambler: it object that there were some
persons
hearing
was for your good that I did it
it was
! of the name of Hosford living in the
all for you that I have led the irregular
of

home.

I

have

took this step

:
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vicinity

j(

Millridge,

harles Edwards

to

Telegraph

accompanied

the latter place

on

his return.

The reader is probably aware of the
motives which induced Henry to visit
St. Johns.
His purpose was to gain some intelligenre concerning James Hosford, his

three years, he liecaine head clerk of
the establishment.

*iis honesty,

|

industry,

and business

tact so completely won the confidence
of Mr. M. that he gave up to Henry
almost the entire management of his
extensive wholesale trade. After the

first year, he went to board in Mr.
Moreton’s family, by that gentleman’s

especial invitation,
to be regarded as

where he
an

soon came

iudispeusable

became

with the

scenes

Annie.

Gentle, little Annie Moreton ! How
we present her
lovely picture to

shall
our

readers ?

We

only
like

will not attempt it.
We will
say, he must indeed have a heart

an

who would not fall in

love with sweet Annie Moreton.

thoroughly disgusted know of
of drunkenness which

iceberg,
one,

completely

at

and

We

least, who thus fell,

irrecoverably!'

who remembered Mr. and Mrs.
Doan, also, the sudden disappearance

i sons
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the existence of

time, nothing could
ascertained, notwithstanding weeks
were spent in diligent investigation.
Soon after reaching the home of Charles
and Mary, he was prostrated by a fever,
during which he was carefully and
tenderly nursed, as if he were a brother.
If auv of our readers, like young
Henry, far from home, among strangers,
wearied and sad at heart by disappointments anil hope deferred, languishing
with sickness and pain, have found a
true friend, to smooth their pillow, to
sympathize with their sorrow, to enliven
and cheer their drooping spirits, they
can appreciate the feeling of gratitude

such

a man at

that

lie

awakened iu his breast toward his kind
entertainers.
“I have often," said he to Mary, “in
my day dreams, had before me an ideal
sister, and hare laughed to find my ardent fancy adorning her with such an
array of happy qualities as, I supposed,
could never exist in any living mortal;
but, since I have come under your hands,
I have found that my ideal may be real.
Who knows but He, who ‘setteth the
aolitary in families,’ may yet folflll my
whole dream, and restore me, like the
lost link of a chain, to relatives and
friends, such as I have met beneath
yonr hospitable roof.”
once had a brother," answered
Mary, “who, if living, must now be

enacted before his eyes.
At twenty one, Henry was honored
were dally
He attended a Sunday school, where by the offer of a partnership, which he
New Portland Packs) ; the faithful Superintendent frequently gladly accepted. The time, so long
portrayed the evils of intemperance. and so wishfully looked for, had come,
Will be pot on the root
soul was stirred within him. So when be waa in a position in which he
_between ELLSWORTH 4 His
PORTLAND, early in the apring th> ) incessantly did be bring to bear hia oould nek the hand of his beloved
telling arguments upon the old lady's Annie. What waa his astonishment
Picket Sckssff
conscience, that she at last capitulated *®d grief, on laying the subject, so
» —told Henry to pull down the sign; dear to his heart, before Mr. Moreton,
D DoUeaMd. Dmw
r
end from the time he wee twelve yeera to hear from the lips of that gentleman,
until her deeth, she confined her- n kind bat firm denial 1
:
old.
or
the
CM
—fortHer,
Said he, -I love yon, Henry, almost >b—t
nif to bOBMt
jroar age.”
lj«

look with

usages of the society in which we hapNow. a family alliance
pen to move.
with a person of disreputable or even

A* she left no property, he
year*.
was necessitated to
drop his studies,
and enter the mercantile establishment
of Howard Moretfii. a
wealthy mer-

ocean,

as

perception of

Pais jkt:, •pjtfto Whiting* Short

to.

it
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sent to as

for

el teed*'
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I lived under a republican form of goveminent, w here ull men are equal, at |
least in theory : hut to the feeling and

When Dame I)oan died, Henry had
l>*en in Cambridge Cniversity two

there sometimes flashed out the

lie

DH. T. W. CLEMENTS,

All precept* promptly

my

hereafter, that you

contempt upon what they are pleased to !
from the fascinaterm family caste ; perhaps I should if

part of the home circle: at least, so
was
conscientious
thought Mr. Moreton’s only daughter.
remarkably
Henry

Trnumt, Hancock Co., Maine.

life partof good

to sanction this union

yourself auu

Many

was

the rich.

ISpnty Sheriff

a

man

respectable parentage.

were

turn up,

a

of dishonorable birth.

were

public gaze,

he be

three years
or
links dropped from the chain of
old ; aud your father, Mr. James Hosreal life, come floating down to the
ford. left you in my eare.
I took you
present. The dawning of memory—
to my heart, to fill the place made void
who can trace it. who can say where
well.”
the death of my little Tommy.
or when it tiegius?
A dim recollec- by
lie then walked out of the room, and
Since that time, I have loved you
tion of water all around, of people.
the apartment of his betrothed.
sought
i
and cared for you, as for my own child ;
The interview lietween the lovers was
hurrying to and fro. of great arms, I have never known
any difference.
i hrief. and we pass it over In silence.
slowly heaving up aud down; then,
lest
Dreading
you should lie taken Hut vows of endless fidelity wen- spoken.
many houses, and people again—these,
from me by your father. I secretly left I They could wait long years, but they
evidently the passing scenes of a
America, and returned to my earlv would bold sacred their plighted faith.
across the
were
steamls.at

_l
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All operetioa, id DeetDtrr eorefhUy performed
Teeth DStncud without pofa by the ut of Nitron
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Dr. C. ho, the cxclorire right Id thi, fount;
IDT uw If. w P.lrot Method of ronelnteting pixie
far artiietnl teeth.
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ith her choice for

Now. if I

He

we

w

character aud

left

we

no person of
resident there at the

a

provided

ner.

IRT.

une-teller. a receiver of stolen goods,
and a dealer, in a smaller way, in family groceries. Little Henry was her pet
ami favorite. Upon him, she lavished
all her love ; for him, no pain or deprivation was thought too great, if

WAix tmakIkK, Jhwuxft.lt, Ellsworth, Me.
Has always on band a full as sort meat, suitabh
for everv difficult v
We take occasion to notify the public that wi
employ ne pediers, and to caution them again*
those pretending to have our goods for

JACOB SAWYER,
Would respectfully inform the
ha* opened an OMce, in Young's

interfere

faded letters

a

of liquor to customers of very questionable reputation. She was also a fort-

opti

The Cottage House now occupied by mytslf,
situated on Central M. It is one ol the pleasant
est locations m that part of the city, and is in
prime order. For particular# inquire of
Mary J. Brooks.
23
Ml*worth. June 8lh 1009.

of something,

menu

name was

The present proprietor of the little
shop has. more than once, retraced the

tions of the wine cup than a dozen
pledges, given in the ordinary man-

IV.

us

knowledge,

nothing, of your family or
Until fifteen years of age. Henryconnections,
only your father. He used
lived with a widow, by the name of
to buy his liquor of me. and placed
you |
Doan, not far from Warrington, Enj reputed father, or to light upon some
In my care when your mother died."
a
of
a
miscellaShe
led
sort
clue, which might leatl to the discovery
gland.
Henry gave himself so assiduously ot his relatives.
neous career for a livelihood. She was
to the interest of his employer, that in
He had no difficulty in rinding pera washer woman, a laundress, a vender

...
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bl KKILL, Traveling
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prom-

“I knew

an,/ EYE-GLASSES

—

our

image of a beautiful face bending over
I
him, and dropping hot tears upon bis life, which, otherwise, shouhLuot have
forehead ; then, a pair of little, laugh- done."
“Had I no brothers or sisters.” ining eyes peering into his—all was dark
quired Henry.
again.

J. I*. Uuktatoa

Continental Life

of

us

informed, that, to the

am

time of which you speak.
I love mv
daughter as well as a father can love
an only child ;
ami I intend never to

faith-

now. a

retrospective

a

up before

come

ness.

Dyr St.,

129 anc! 123

we

always excised

Tale of Eastern Maine.

trip
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.Vo*. 125,

which

from the fact that their

among the first impressions fixed in
Bui
j the memory of young ilosford.
still farther back, in the blank dark-

UUf

BRAY k ROBINSON#
Flour Manufacturer* and Receiver*.

that

the lace, with red chalk, to
altixcd our siguaturcs ; and

and many of the signers, now
grown to useful manhood, have assured
me that,
their honor thus pledged,

pictures, dim. distant, like shadowy
phantoin* hovering, far away, over the
very verge of infantile existence. Frag*
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take

we

theie
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Law.

at

Partirviar attmtun given to taking Deed*, Mortgage-. kr.
>/*■<*»«*’ attmtu’i* tlrr%A**l to tLe collection of drmn5 Mg*ii.—t |ierw»enN lu the County ol Hancock.
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now

ford. and

ls'-t of their

glauce, Johns. N. It. where she tieoame a w iddown through the long vista of the past, ow and childless : for
her little Tommy

and commission merchants.
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I

BURNHAM.

A. i

Attorney

SHIP

BOSTON.
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If

GEO P. CLARK & CO.

No. 1—0. State Street,
Formerly 1* Long Wharf,)

B J

l/xiMl^TAYI.oR. Agent,
Sltl

id o. prrtas a Co
Gon. Geo. F. Snonlojr,
Hon. J. A. PETARS,
Hon. Eugeno Hole

Langdon,

and

Hathaway

MKFKIt,

back,

“Which may lie true, or not. I have
written to the authorities ot
St.Johns concerning this James Hos-

—
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33

s*|*t 4th. lass.

I a. worth.

recently

iMiironoM—Mrs. Doan— Hen- | relative of Mrs. Doan : for she had told
ry'j boynixxl—Annie Moreton—Hope him the story of his early tile, or wliat
deferred Christmas niyht in camp—
she knew of it. in substance, neurit as
Temptation, and the result—Horrible
tliscorery—J.ost— The fruitless search follows.

iutr Btrtrt. Blotk

I. T. smith.

little tcm|icrance jollification broke
up, we had the lioard nailed up to its
place ag.iin, but face to the wall, and
a short, teetotal
pledge written on the

I >.'<i rly

)»a<

f/-TiW-T1?~
ul ULu.jjJ..vi

of course,

sign-board,

nothing."

U»ard

—

ATT0R1UT

pitparsd

family origin, or blot out
his long cherished dream of bliss.
“Alas no!* he answered ; “farther
than Mrs. Doan's account. I know

kept

ful monitor, to remind

THE VILLAGE BY THE MILL.

GEO. P. DUTTON,

1‘. ilo all kinl, oi Ormimnc
copI sin
1 can d«* more Graining
ie-nature accurately.
v
th
tin* Machine than can t*e done
hourin tv
tie day by hand,
ii,
>hup ea*t end oi t man Itiv#r bn ig»

r

Dee funi.

fallen

upon the heart of

record of his

:

ise.

Miscellaneous.

Chaktek

land

our

crushingly

promt man who
stood liefore him, and he knew, equally
well ton, that he must present a clear

will conlbiinil.

there it has remaintsl until

No matter. Kitty. my darling!
Though the March winds drearily blow,
I am sure that the dai*ie» are stirring
I>own nder the sheltering snow.
In spite of the blustering weather4
The crocus is budding again;
And the daffodils whisper together.
And wait for the April rain.

Temperance

wc

more

mental in

the stricken Henry.
He well knew the

our

A smile lor the spnug's sweet sake ;
And the little violets whi«p* r.
“We hear! we are bread awake!**

A

ped

time with the soug a* it traveled
in the rear of the procession. Before

listen. Kilty, my darling!
The wiud* are sirgiug a song
Of the spring that i* softly stealth#
From sunnier laud* along.
The snow drops smile as they hear it—

duplicate.

lleugor.

um*

The

the throne.

.Written f*r the KlUworih Aintm

to

Tin- temperance arm v has the ground:
llis kingdom cannot stand.”

I

every FRIDAY, at i •'clock p. m
touching a*
above.
Fare from Bangor to Bo-ton, vincluding
stage fare to U interp-irt.
$."> 90
Fare Irhta Wintrrpurt and Burk*port to
Hoaton.
$4.uu
Ticket* tor sale at l* M Blake'* bcnrrtl T. act
Offlre So. V4 entral Street. where also nay b*
founH a li*» of freight fr«»ni |t<.»ton
Fieight must be acoin j»an:«•«! uy bill* of lading

Osgoods

cross

Alcohol

And drive him from

listen. Kitty, my darling!
Here, by the fireside bright—
Itoyou know what the wind* are saving.
Abroad in the gusty night;
Moulting under the window*.
Like the voire of a child that grieves.
Making the maples shiver.
A nd creak at the collage rave**

steamer KATAIIDIV
II.
apt
r—^
Rl< M will leave* \\ tnferj»on fur
IT.
JEHS%>r>'Ntoo every Tl h>D.O at 12 tn
touching at all the usual landing* on the Hirer
and Bay.
Returning vail] leave It-..ton lor Wlnu*n*ort

I’ Mifler with the Tooth Ache, or
with toothless gum* when you can
perfect ?»et of Teeth at

“King

karen Wiuds

t

io\
a

And tUundrr« mutt red, Uie

good-humoredly applauded,

somehow

Had those last terrible words l>een
molten lead, they could not have drop-

singing.

“Ilow mui h-li 'W much f«»r another »eat2
It’s going going!—ab. religion's sweet!**
Yet, auctioneer, *t is a tearful thought
That a God o( iu slice canuot t>e bought.

Line.

UIXTER A It TAX'. EVE XT

raff: MH!'. teethTT

which

moan.

Bangor to

Independent

lu worth

the top of my vanity. The lioys then
took up their line of march down street,

i" tlie dviug thief with his death*gla2ed eyes
li«* *aid
Tills day in Paradise !,*
And the heavens grew dark a« earth did

Proprietor*.

Ticketed from
Boston.

And I often mu*e tomyaeif. alone.
If -eat* are told round the heavenly

Aud earth's down-trodden, need have no
fear.
Fort hnst has risen—He has been here!
From the cruel cross, with spear pierced
:hr »ugh.
lie went not up from a broad-aisle pew !

LABORATORY BASH? A, I. H.

45

1 mounted upon an empty box,
and made a little speech to the crowd,
move.

throne?
Ab. yea. mv friend! they are aoid above,
Hut the price i« paid on Ibis earth in love.

Bailor Par BaM*.

ao#

I* he there at all with the n unpered throne?
Hoe« He like the mu*ic aud w« ll~paid w ug?
|b» the rustling -ilk and studied prayer
Keep him from common worship, tliere?

—

SaId tg all Drwrridt **d iJcakrt in Btdievu

—also—
Pactfl. Mail
lana and Japan.

MGPWT

Yet the auctioneer with a ainile and nod.
Keeps on—“How much do I hoar for God?**

the mo*t effective
preparation for
the remtorttlion and tne premerration of the hair, extant, and *o
acknowledged by the beat Nrdl«■«! u4 I'hralral Aalharil).

Dyer

Mate Mnvt Block.

eye*;

Every year increame* the popularity of thim valuable Hair Erep-

that eylcndid glo**u appearance
*o
much admlmt by all.
A. A.
Haycm, .V./>.. State Ammayer of
•*the
conmtituent* are
Maa*., any*.
pure anti carefully aelectetl for
excellent quality, and I conmider
it the BENT PREPARATION for
it* intended purpome*."
We publiah a treatime on the hair, which
we mend free by mail
upon application. which contain* commendatory notice* from clergymen,
phyaician*, the preau, ana other*.
WV hare made the mtudy of the
hair and it* dimeame* a mpeciatly
for year*, and know that we make
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t

prize.

im due to merit
H e can a**ure our old
patron* that it i* kept fully up to
tfi high Ktandard. and to thome
who hare never mimed it tee ran
confidently may, that it i* the only
reliable and perfected preparation to rentore OR A Y OR FADED
HAIR to it* youthful color, making it *oft, lumtramm, and *ilkcn ;
the mcalp, by itm ume. become*
white and clean ; it remove* all
eruption* and dandruff, and by
it* tonic propertiem prevent* lit*
hair from falling out. a* it mtimulate* and nouriahea the hair
gland*. By it* ume the hair arow*
thicker and mtrouger. In batdnea*
it reatorea the capillary gland*
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It i* the moat
economical HAIR DHE8SINO
ever
uanl. a* it require* fewer
an/dicationa, and gtre* the hair

1

old Saint nod*! he haa gained the

an

And be p»v« with tears wrung from widow**

araUon, which

\

lv«

Removal.

Ah,

a

hones of my old grandmother.'
‘Same here ;' cried the second, ‘and

camp

1“I

was

reached.

do one was

throw

grandfather’s old carcass into
the heap.’
‘I don’t dezactly see the hie—pint,
only a pint of rum ; but I'll hie—’sent;
of pulling down Dame Doan's sign- high Olympus' it shall lie removed.”
I won't ’fuse' responded the third.
him.
board. Wc attached one end of a long
“If you can remove that one objec‘Yes. yes,’ echoed the next, in a
Singular as it may seem, I have always
line to our common enemy, who, after tion, your road is clear,” was Mr. flrmlv believed that I should
maudlin,
see
singing tone ; ‘Oh golly ! bow
my
yet
an impartial drum-bead trial, had been
Moreton's reply: but, if you cannot, ‘Little Bobby’ as I used to call him.
jolly a feeling is stealing all over ;
Charles tells me, I am gifted with moreover, I’m blissfully, wistfully, merduly sentenced for the crime of being a you must relinquish all hopes of obsecond
in
sight,—all his nonsense—but I rily, thoroughly drunk ; but you know,
public nuisance.
even
taining my daughter
marriage,
The lioys arranged themselves in a though it break her heart and vours— have a strong faith that your bright and you see, I will go, and I’ll he uphopes will be soon realized; and, that, on the strong side, in the my-jaw ri-tee’
low, to be reaily for the signal to Do yon know who you art f'

“How much 1* bid for tbi* brovl-aUI* pew?
Three hundred <Mlar«? *t« III never do!
Four hundred—five—did I ju«t hear eight?
The road to Heaven from thence it ef might'**

HALL’S

one

mi

of my life,” said Henry, many
years after, when relating some of his
boyish adventures to a friend. “I in-
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Proprietor

was

days

Plymouth Church.

|ob ^printing

of the most happy

son ; ami, were it not for one
When I think that he too mar be
obstacle in the way, you, in preference suffering for Home kind friend to cheer
and comfort him, I cannot, for hi* sake,
to any other
young man I know, would
withhold, where it is needed, the little
lie ray choice for a son-in-law.”
share of kindness and svmpathy which
vited about thirty young fellows, of
‘‘And what may that be?" eagerly
nature has given me.
What little 1 can
my own age, to participate in the fun demanded Henry. “If it is ‘huge as do for
you seems to me as if done for

,
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Here ail
Not

stirring.

waa

still;

stopping

to

speculate on this nnnanal aspect of
things, Hosford shoved open the door,
and seizing two of the drunken men,
he dragged them out and hurled them
into

a snow

drift.

Mike followed his

and tumbled out the

example,

other.

Still half

asleep, they got upon their
feet, hardly realizing where they were,
or

what had befallen them.

de-nominate

‘That's what I

un-see-re-mo-ne-ns’ said
‘Miserable

one

a

leetle

of them.

!’ exclaimed

Henry.
“Ho-ho-hold your tongue, you foo‘Do you know that Smith, Kent and
foo-fool,’ interrupted the fifth. ‘Ye-yeColby are lying on the ice, frozen to
yes, Char-Charles, we’ll chee-chce-

or other, you will be instru
restoring my lost brother.”

men

‘‘May your faith be but the earnest of
future reality: but tell me about this
death ?'
to tha-that.’
lost brother. If I can And the faintest cheer-f-f-fully agree
In an instant, these drunken men
‘Somewhat of an inducement truly’
clue to follow, I will pursue it, like a
! were perfectly sober. They stood starhound on the scent, until I bring him replied the irresolute Charles. At most
at Hosford, as if petrified with horit will only l>e suffering in a good ing
back to you.
ror ;—their eyes distended,
and their
“Not now: you have already talked cause.,
hair bristling on end.
too long; but when you get strong,
Mistaken man ! will you do evil that
you
‘Jerry 1 where is Charles?1 sharply
shall know all.”
good may come? Where now is your
demanded Hosford, as the individual
“As you think best; but I shall hold
‘good angel.’ Iiefore whom the tempter addressed
you to your promise.”
appeared in the doorway.
was to fly ?
It was with much pain, that Henry
‘He went with Smith and the others.’
Where are Hosford, and Mike, and
observed the manner of life his friend
Before Jerry had the words out,
Charles wa* pursuing.
His earnest Jerry ?
was hounding
Henry
away towards the
The latter, unused to such bacchaappeals, at last aroused him to some
with all the speed he could compond
sense of the misery he was
bringing nalian revelry, had retreated to his mand. As soon as he reached
the ice,
The self couch in the loft, where he lay covered
upon himself and his family
he Ivegan to follow the track with the
convicted man would
listen
silently
up, ‘head and ears,’ trembling from
minutest care. It was no easy task to
with folded arms, while Henry, with fear
that the drunken men would make
his most persuasive eloquence, pointed
trace the half obliterated foot marks ;
him drink, as they had threatened.
out his errors, and
but he soon found where Charles had
l>eggcd him to put
Hosford and Mike were nway to the
away his sorely besetting sin.
left the others and turned square to
north sine of the |>oud, on a visit to an“All you say is true” Charles replied;
the right.
Henry followed the feeble
other camp.
"I acknowledge all; but, while I possess |
trail until it became indistinguishable
Had either been near, to arrest that
the power of locomotion. I cannot resist
amid the light, drifting snow.
the powerful gravitation of Jones's bar. hand, as it was slowly and hesitatingly
The others now made their appearance ;
I wish I could break my leg, or do ; raised to his lips. Charles would have
and, by questioning, Henry gradually
But the fatal glass was
something to keep me at home fora few been saved
got at the true state of affairs, the preweeks, until the charm !>e broken, or drained, and the fallen man turned towvious night. A thorough search for the
weakened, so that I can withstand it.’
ard his bed, saying as be ascended
man was now- instituted.
Strange as it may appear, his wish, the ladder; ‘I have fulfilled my part missing
Two men were to follow- down the
whether real or not, was sinni gratified! of the
contract; see to it. that you do
••Hurra!” cried he. one day, as he
south side of the pond, two along the
not break vours.'
came rreoninir
info
the
h,,n.,. .... I,i.
north shore, ami the remaining two
Whether the liquor was drugged or
hands and one toot, “thank God,—I've
were to proceed down,
nearly equi-disnot, w*> ear.not say ; hut, in a few min■lipped down and put my ancle out!
tant from either side.—all to meet at
Farewell to Jones's bar tor a few weeks, utes, the fumes of the subtile fluid were
the east end, an outlet of the pond.
at least!”
rushing to his brain ; all his good resoThe day was consumed in fruitless
Several weeks after, when l*>th ot the lutions were swept away like frostw ith
search
the exception of a
; but,
young men had nearly recovered, Henry work before the furnace.
few sled marks, in the woods, east of
reminded Mary of her promise to relate
A
wild, delirious sense of delight
to him the story of her early life.
drowned all other feelings ; shame was the pond, no sign indicated that any"Charles can tell it belter than I” re- j
banished : and again he stood among thing human had visited those solitary
plied Mary, who then arose ami left the
wilds for many a day. When the sun
his companions, glass in hand.
room.
cast the lengthening shadows of the
•Come, boys.’ said he. *we may as
What Charles told, and what the {
tall pines far out on the ice, weary and
reader ulreadv knows, was listened to well make a night of it, now we have
the men abandoned the
s
with profound Interest. After an inbegun. It Christmas ; and you know, dispirited,
search, and sadly turned toward the
terval of silence. Heurv said: "And we've
ourselves not to taste
shall the mother'-sa#l fate iw* the daugli“No, never.” answered Charles, a« he
arose
and grasped his friend'- hand.
“I have learned that I can do without
liquor. From this time, I am a temperance man. in deed, a- well as in
word.”
“Heaven help you to keep your good
resolutions! See. here is the lieginuing
ot your reward," continued Henry, as
Mary, who had overheard what was
said, came into the room. “See. the
lily in her cheeks has given place to the
rose.”

pledged
drop of liquor

another

camp.

this winter,

>'o

immortal Tom. Moore*:'
We’ll wreath the bow'
With flowers of soul.
The brightest wit can lino
We'll lake a flight
Towards Heaven,
And leave dull

Alsmt

■

!

night—i ij,silence, each

Ilenry (utterly reproached himself
friend, exposed to

for having left his
temptation, ‘l’oor

ti»:

to-night.

cure

midnight,

,slyi;lit)'Rt

tions.

‘how

behind us.''
of the compa-

one

can

Mary

I bear to

see

!’

thought

her;

he,

what con-

soling word can I speak, to sooth the
anguish of a wounded heart? Nothing,

1

ny started up, and declared his determination to visit the camp on the opposite side of the pond that night, in
order, as he expressed it. -to raise the

nothing—Oh,

if 1 had

remained

in

camp, all would be wellso the lonely,
dismal hours wore away ; ami long before the morning star heralded the re-

of mine, I very deuce with Hen, and Mike.’ Two
turn of day, they were winding their
by the lily,' | of the others, whoc.uld yet stand, mournful
way, through the dark forest,
rcs|Hindcd Charles, as he fondly drew I volunteered to accompany him.
where they arrived
towards
Millridge.
I
his wife to his breast: while Henry walkHaving filled their pocket flasks, just before sunset, the same day.
ed out ot the room, the most happy and
started out, singing :
-ati'tied of the trio.
A few days after. they
Intense was the excitement in that
Charles informed Mr Jonesof his deter- “A teetotaler's oldest
daughter
usually quiet village- As the news flew
mination to quit his employ, and his W ent down to bathe in river water:
from tongue to tongue with almost telereasons for so doing.
She tumbled in. heels overhead.
graphic rapidity, the citizens poured
Mr. Jones warmly congratulated him And went to the bottom like ajunkoflead
were left
out of their houses,—stores
on his good resolutions—‘But,’
said he. Oh, if the river had all Iwen rutn.
without occupants,—almost everybody
‘I cannot affurd to have you leave me ;
How jolly drunk she'd ha' become."
in the place, with fear and horror deyou are too good abusiuess man to lose.
Charles sat a few moments, then
‘And never, by word or
shall the rose be replaced

act

picted on

I will pay you seventy live dollars a
taking up his overcoat and hat. went
mouth, this winter, to take charge ofmy
The three remaining
out after them.
lumbering operations, and one hundred
ineu, too drunk to climb the ladder, fell
dollars a month, next summer, to run
asleep under the table ; and silence
the mill.'
This was rather too good an offer to once more reigned iu camp.
The next moruing. the weather havdecline so the bargain was made; and
we find Charles Edwards in the woods,
ing relaxed somewhat its severity, ||osat the Ising Pond camp.
At his urgent
ford and Mike set out on their return.
solicitation, Henry was induct d to acWlien about halfway across the pond
company him, intending to return about
they
suddenly stopped to gaze at some
New Year, ill order to set out on his
dark looking objects, far ahead on the
travels.
:
'PI...—..l:_
We will now return. IVom our wanderthe appearance of those dark objects,
iug, through twenty years or more, to
which particularly arrested the attenhi*
■■■
I'TH .’ia
a

vim

hit.

Charles

by his companions
liquor; he was obliged,
resist their importunities,

was

to taste of the
not

only

to

beset

sad story from the

What could

they

us ;

Henry,

threshold,

can

it

mean, so

Their

heart-rending to
as soon as

moans

ami

hear.

the team, convey-

men

as

she

was

rushing

out ; slit-

from her chamber window,
and women running towards tin-

having

seen

square
‘O Henry, what is the matterWhere,

ex-

(ice

white with alarm and terror. Dead !

he is dead ! I
somc

pour crawlers froze to death on the ice !*’
‘I fear you arc right,' answered Hosford ; ‘but what
the camp ?’

were

oh, where is Charles?’ cried she, her

au

but its

the returned

mg tue dead, entered the Milage, jumped olf and hastened to the house of
Cuarles Edwards. He met Mary ou the

clamation of horror.

‘Holy virgin protect

lips of

tenacity of despair.
cries

be?

uttered

Tbey simultaneously

to

The wives of the unfortunate victims clung to the dead bodies with the

tion of the advancing men. They were
stationary. Wolves or foxes would lain motion.

thronged

men.

vi

Maine, and resume ihe regular thread
of our stor>.
Christinas night had come, cold and
bleak. Old Boreas shrieked and howled
through the creaking branches and the
swaying tree tons. But all was warmth
and merriment within. As the ‘choice
old Jamaica' circulated, it flashed and
danced through the intuxioated hraius
of the revelers, showing itself in sparkling scintillations of w-it, or shouts of
hilarious mirtn, not ttnmixed with obsoene song and story,

their features,

the square, iu the center of the village,
eager to get near euough to hear the

near

!

see

it in your face !’

she

shrieked.

•God help you—he is missing,’

an-

swered Henry, sorrowfully.
Clutching his hand so tightly, that

! her lingers almost penetrated the skin.
‘Tell me. tell me all—quick." she gasp«*>•
‘Great Heaven ! it ;s Smith, Kent, and
In as lew words as possible, Henri
Colby, dead 1 frozen stiff."
staled the lacts of the case.
They

quickened their pace to a run ;
and, on coming up, Hosfurd exclaimed.

‘And here' said Mike

picking

up the

Marv li-teued

as

if site

were a

marble

but,—we regret to say it—bad to con- empty flasks, ‘is the miserable cause statute, so white, so immovable, the
tend with a strong inclination within iv it all!
picture of blank despair —then, letting
himself, to take “just a taste.”
Poor Kint, poor Sam Kint! the best tail her hands, she sank into Aunt Ellens
“Come, Boas Charley,’ said Colby, friend I bail! the only man in camp, arms, and buried her lace in her bosom.
‘Oh, let me die—Merciful Heaven I
‘I’ll tell you what we’ll do. If you’ll who would quarrel a word wid me !
let me die and end my suffering!' site
take just one good, old-fashioned glass Och hone! ocb hone! and Mike brushsobbed from her bursting heart. *0
with us, just as you used to before you ed
sway tears of genuine sorrow with Aunt Elleu, why does not my heart
got pious,—just for sociability's sake his coat sleeve.
break that 1 may be released from this
The men had evidently sat down to miserable life!'
you know—we'U pledge ourselves, by
all that’s good, great, or perpendicular, take a drink, and uucousciously fallen
‘My child,' said Aunt Ellen, taking
that we won’t taste another drop of into ‘the sleep that knows no
Mary
upon her lap, juslas site did, years
waking.’
and smoothing
What say you,
‘God help their helpless wives and before, iu that old hnt,
liquor this winter.
is
uot God's will that
‘it
her
hair,
glossy
boys, to this self-sacrificing proposi- little one*,’ sighed Hosford; ‘but we
tion?’

must

hurry

on

to the

camp, and

i ‘Good enough,’ anxwerd the first ad- el this horrid mystery.’
dreeeed; ‘I’ll swear to promise, on the
Again they set off on

m

run

unrav-

you die now, your life work is still

un-

finished Your little Charley still demands your love, your care, aud instrucuntil tha tion, that he mt escape the doom of

Could you think
liis father and yours.
of the dear, little fellow, left alone in
this wicked world, to follow its dark
teachings, without a mother's watchful
care and counsels?*
A flood of tears came to the sufferer s
relief.
‘No, no;—God forgive me!'
she said, springing up and beuding over
the civile where little Charley was

<
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Editor American:—
The city has boon unusually comatose
hi> week, the decline in gold being the
<
mly agitant: the point of disrastdon la
or no specie
payment is coming.
opinion is that it is hut like Christmas. it glistens through the mists of fht tilt v. Some sharp tiothamites are taking
advantage of the fail, an I hare bought

rhether

sleeping.

1

•Dear little cherub!' she exclaimed:
‘I will live for yon:—but, O. Father in
heaven, take him now, in his innocence,
rather than suffer the intoxicating cup
ever to press his lips!’
Long months passed away, in dreary
loneliness, ere Mary Edward- resumed
her wonted happy, smiling lace; were
i* not for her child, gladly w ould -lie
have rested her weary head beneath the
Late in the
sod in the old churchyard.
night. Henry retinal: and the next day.
he busied iiim-elf in making preparaLike the wind,
tions for the funeral.
the sorrowful tale floated hack through
ilie logging camps, and the sturdy lumliertncii lett their business, and came out
of the w oods to pay their last re-jiects
to their friends and companion-, « ho

went

the arrival of Cue

st

into ecstacy
“Mni»lC

’aiuer

ith emigrant* from •*Un-men." She met
au accUlclit that completely disabled
her engine and encountering heavy weathw

with

obliged to heave to under short
sail.—all the*, screw steam rs make great
leeway*, therefore she d rift oil so far from
er was

1

In rcourse, that

her passage was greatly
prolonged. and she gixcti up asadea I loss.
\\ hen apprehension* as ».• her safety were

men, well known and respected, j
tir*l felt.the Insurance Companies received
ill the community where they dwelt, j
.Vi per cent. for premiums and their r
,,t
uotwithsiandingthey had. like scoreccipt*nre quite large: strong hopes are
others, formed the luihit. which ended now entertained
tin*
«*f
so

perceptible

A

tragical

manlier.

a

“City

concerning

We heard John

Bo-ton.

M-.

undercurrent of tooling

the

pugilest Coiign s^maii take fixe
creeping through the village, her sat^'ty at tin* “Firth A venue"J ;i>t eventhough very few had the boldness to I ing. If she ran a Toni of an ehurg. there
give free expression to that feeling. 1; are few h ir.e. ill in r favor. a* those p
that pretl ms | lar wanderers show little hi t.
to lesser
wa- know'll, and felt to *,
to

one

on

was

>-

<

ijuitvd

v

to Mr. Jones's advent, tlie-e men. in or
active.
so siiffand stark in death, were
dior. and industrious head-of families,
and that their death w as hut the lir-t
fruits of a public sentiment they had
heen lo-teriiig and dcvel ipiug. « \ cl' since
that ‘bar' flung out it-atiraciiou- to lure
I he y. mug and the middle aged lot Ir r

voy ag4-rs.
Wc paid

-:

M

In*

-eem to

e

gravi-

great I tating b\ the logic ot events toward a
better tiiider-taiiding of thi- grave <picsunderrapidly
mining its wav ben- nth itroadway. due liou. •!ti—! now the public mind i«
shocked b\ the horrid tna—acre of «ick
ent4*rs it through th- b a-- uent of a inarbv
.t

\

isit yesterday

to the

l’m iimatie Tumi-1. th it i'

women anil children by t\»|
Maker, in
.r II *U'**.
F is
rcnM.iustHbox.-th. A
Montani. vlierid:in effort to parr\ the
li-ox pushed forward a> lar as
Murray st. for»*e oi i »»ly* r letter. !ia- **nh aggra| This work i*. a
udid triiuupii of mason- vated tie case.
sph
t'oiigre-s -*emt» t«• b«* alruin.
ami nn.han.il skiii.—s fit in diatuarm ■-! and verv sensitive.
A- yet their
The -ib-nt inipiiry wen' 'rmnd:—"i- | ry
etor. its \x alls jC roof art *o!,d w adamant:
idea- are without form. Hut amotion in
And tli 'ileu!
tiiere not still danger?'
the atmosphere wit Wn is dry enough to
the //i.u-e calling lor a bill from the
response came:—'Iherei- danger.*
jerk beef, the light i* furnished by gas t oiumittee. will
j
('ontinued
bring out all they know
of
1
he
tunnel's
course
peculiar shape.
jets
Wlt.it tin y lack can In* ivtdilv -applied
is lain several feet man atlt ail sexx. t*s. gas
by practical men w ho an* here, and willpip* au<i w at* r leaders, ami ; h,»ugii far re- i
to render all |* --ihle aid.
ing
tin tumult «.f Ur-enlxvay.
moxvd fr.a| M e have
just learned that the Pre-isound as of di-^ant thund* r salutes tl»e ear l
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,
dent and Gen. Sherman. both refu-e,
-AT
when one sits in a car.
l*Fmils’ BLOCK. ELLsWOBTll
The tunin*! is made l»v a shieM. r>*s«»nit»- | their -anctiiMi-to the Powder Uiver Ex-

tlfir ^Usinortl)

building

American,

itth••

4

orn*

i*of

Hr*»ad\vav A War-

s

—

ling

n'
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KoiToit
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The New

Liquor

a

h-

hydraulic

j.oxxer, which
tii.g or for-iug

i he

,

ploring Company

rams

j

the Interior rvfu-e-

the

push

ho re of
shield along. * i,
a
its own dinmetnr through th*- sainl. \\*!i!< h
as fa*, as d.'placed is, arried back to day-
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ill

of tremendous

I’mintiDTOii.

a n i>

series t»f large rings.

shape
work is accomplished by

—mi-

iouer-

to

:

and the

*•!

the

removal of

Secretary
to appoint ('oinmi—-

negotiate

!«>r

the >o-h"»e and oilier Indian- from tin*

entire river eoufry
alleging that he haiio place t » put them, that
they will not

light by lit11 * ar*. and so quietly * arted 1 Im
liable t«* the -niuc
o.i tstreet is not
at I
away that bus;;i-alivud)
prepared
all interfered with,
i In- mas .ns employ-

Bill

A

lull

objection-.
by a mail of large

and w ill l»e introed follow up t I
',;•■!.! an-l ar- h tin- tun- \ |m-i*-oii:*I e\|M*ricnec.
While at Augu-ta last week we heard
duc'd
next week.
Thihill deals w ith
.»
! l)*d. artet tin
ihe i.aiut* r» who
quite a number of 1. gi-lator- declare I whiten the wall-.
the w-hole Indian <pie-tion, from Alaska
Flu* f* i—«tiger -tation
that they did not like the new liquor
b* l.< avenwor!h.
It pru|NH> t«> make
is 150 feet long. ii_ated in tin* day time |
,a .t..
.i
.i.
bill, but still they v«»:- I for it. Some f mi tin sidewalk. 'iis a
lurui-licd
neatly
of thu-c wise men hoped the (, nvruor
of tin* Iml.iU"
-ppniiug within ten
r *.»;u an i wii!
a; an iudctii.ite numb* 1 **f
a
revi- >:t •>!
w >aM veto it. and thou
‘•“ •livi*",
uiul
K.v« ry pa—c:ig rear j- ii»:« nded >• ai*-to "ive
1' •••;*;..
the -.une woul 1 take place, or it- rejec- to
over
tin*
nieand -e.it th m runfort- annually.
present
carry 1- peopl
tion. The thought that men -cut to
!
t••
remain*
be
seen
| ably: th** cars an* light* I by an apparatus lli'd.
frame laws are willing to look on -ilent- " !i.- it furnish-- *»\-livdr«»geii ga>.
l\ and w illwhether C.»ngp*— i- r
not
h an 1 -.••• a law pass that they d
l‘»
d**;d
with
tin*
whole
riie ear- at not prop lied a- mane -up- ing
believe iu. and that might b“ amended
Miiiiec’;ng a; iuo-plieri'* pr* -*ure t*»
-ubjen. and adopt a p dice ot tie- highp •-*
to suit the wants «,f the -sate, hoping
*"t interest t-» white and le i men. and
th«- nerd of man u: >\ a eo>rrii un.-e w iii«*h
all the while that the Executive p.«—
1 never "••!! is till" Vexed <jiles i<m.
hull- W 11 !x
K
»f c .. )cU>ec--:lt i' *!1 X
...-m ire iud -peudmi-e than tiiev do.
«*.l air aga': -t t!:•
ir t!»u» dri\ing
;! f**r(•eiu ru! Que*uda. the Ministei of the
i- uol ven cjn-oling. The prcMtmp- ward with juealrulahh
rvj^hv.w*':! -v At
pre""»ng upon tin- attention ol t’ougre-»
tii• Legislature approves the law which t sg* nf w i- a u-ing giH»- quill
pop 'mo-—
tin* propriety ol at oliee helping hi* Jm-ol. nha- re "ivi-l the signature m tb
tY.--trong current ufu:r teiiiil&te- the
pl out ol their present difficulty. I he
\
ernor, but the tact- prove that the reear- p* rf
—su-atu i- ofcourse brought
su
that In* people now has a
(ieneral
Then why make a law of into r»-qui*iii'»u t
verse i» true.
operate tin- biowii.g
bonafnle Coveruicnt. with executive,
the kind and scud it to the <• minor for l'ngine.
legislative and judical branches pio|>erhi- -auction?
•: ip:m\
I ..*•
.h»-*-ph l>ix m i'rt-id* i.T
1. orgaui/t d, and that it has abolished
We arc glad that tie <■
.11 *f piaceha\
Piomd
the
p
legislature f.»r p. :slavery. and in actual pU""i*""ion of twoto.- rc-p ni-ibilit v
where il
belong-. mission to ot a up] nd d uh
thirds ot tiie island, with a splendid arThe new law provides that
only one j ground railroad from S uith Kerry to iVnHi" rejiort seem* aiinv in the field.
tral Park—and a
branch r*c»d fn* ., «tli
to make tlie
-ball let
s

s
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...

..

«

■

j

required

person

to Harlem Riv< r. the t’.»
claim that
may ; Av.
seize the liquors without warrant, and j 5O.0UU Da—eng* r- |w*r hour can the- I t*
that all liquors decreed to be forfeited ) traii-portcd .r iufmported to and fro—

complaint, and that

-ha! 1 be

offt

the

er-

destroy d.
Gold

(bold i-

on

;

Tumbling

the

downward

grade,

It i- amusing t
site lioiich dance

notice with what exquiour tlr-t
class ln»u»l- de-

clare tliemsclvc-

irre-poii-iblc

»

only for
clothing l«*ft in room- but for baggage and
boots put outside of do >r- t » be poli-hcd.
If responsibility ran thus 1m* shirk- d by
printed statement- why n *t hav. th thing
not

The result of the late election in Xeto*
Hampshire, i* received with more than
military interest, and is considered as
mother assurance that (Vranfs Adtniui-: ration is popular.
Like.
[Kn.m tin* l'«irthn<l Advertiser }
M asii I\<;ton, March 4. 1x70.

most

ed

Having

•cut lor

incredible, but is having the dl*irha"tcniiig a re|H*rt from the

Heel of

committer in the lloti-e. of
erai Hank" i"chairman.

hich (ienThe Commitw

thought, will in a day or two
report in favor of llie resolution to deciare neutrality between Spain and Cuba.
tee, it i-

have d

me

a

houutiful Providence

for

pointed

legion

by

the currency and the true way

to re-

sumption. We give Saturday’s New
York quotation:—
New York Stock and Money MarketV.tv \

<>uk,

M&icU

luuuin^' urn m
ut a irximli raid
prc-c opruiug at 112}

«>; u»«*

fa**

it.i
li—Homing
uir .■wuate
ln.i lc
ua
Luc l*oid iu*rfi.
bcforw !h 1» i.in|, vrUctl
—

people are more or less interested,
we publish it.
We hope it will provoke
iuqiiir) and that ship owners and shipbuilders will freely discuss the question
our

of the tonnage tax and the liest mode of
relief. It may be that Mr. Lynch’s bill
is just what is needed, or at anv rate the
best thing that can be done now.
Mr.

Pike is a ship owner and ship builder
and ought to understand this question,
hut In's experience inay not coincide
with that of others. Our columns are
to express
o|ien to those who desire
their views.
-A most severe criticism appeared
last week in the Daily Journal of the Kepori on the equalization of the Municipal
It is understood

Augusta.

Esq.

a

to

be

nir

mister is tin* house responsible
meals? I'd like to know for I'm

hungry and if I

ain't sure of my dinner
here. I'll go sola "where el»e.'
This of
course elicited a roar from the
bystanders

friend via, forthwith informed that
iuc i if hanu befell his carpet bag
the house
Ihc
would pay damage—Last night a gentlethrow

Mr- Pike’s Letter,
iiucc clipping the following letter
from the Ad cert iter for publication, vve
notice that it lias caused quite a bitter
reply from the Portland Press-, but as it
relates to a subject in which most all of

War debt.

f»r

and

Im*

pio-pcottre agcul* uu Jkr tb* fnu.img bid
aii.iioBi 01 (jo!-! tm the inuiket. and
;.,\vn
•»cot the |»n<*e to ll\ i-g.
AUc o.tr j- there wa*. :»
*1 ;«er leeiiug aud the lrs| re ordc
,a,^
ln the
latter there ww a reaction to mi,
room lli.
which was followed by an advance to JUj a?,,* ,t
I'hiire «ra» a very iur<«? bu#i•Je* iu*e to lli 1-*.
t»‘e « \eit»-mc »•
lifi" irtuejcietl, although
w a
The rate* paid t»r
noihm^ like Uiai of ye«ertej
carrying werei to J per cent. M .*»ev iu-jiIy
4 h f> per ceuf. «rU call.
Foreign K\ -hanpe da 1 at
4 a 1«jt* 3-g for prime bill«.men.merit bond
Ui uket heavy and declined about 1 |*er cent.

Che pen of D. T. Pika

ed

from

democrat of

continue their

limj that
where t

our

labor-, they

the -ale of

cadet-hips

will

lll

soon

a-

money

<pio-tiuu which is ofgi'cgt interest
to the inventors and maiujfucUirgrs pf
the country, will lie decided in a Ifctv
i man from Vicksburg entered one of the
! great gambling hells which disgrace \ew dnv- In tin.- < hief Justice of the .Supreme
Vork and purchasing £3,nob worth of Court of the District of Columbia. This
cheeks inquired the limit of the game,' he is th>‘ quo-lion of abandonment ol inwas informed
by the dealer that parties vention. It lias always been held by
the Patent Office, that an inventor
were snowed to bet £|bn. on a single card,
no more.
abandoned Id- invention if lie allowed it
to remain l;»r several years in the Patent
lie evinced disgust and denlhnded
perOffice after rejection without making
mission to bet 6ik» which was accorded
by
the proprietor who
depended upon the 1 any effort to procure a patent. Judge
doubling card (whichgives Karo'aperceu- Fi-hcr of the District Court made a
tage of i against 3 in favor o: the bank to decision some months ago, upsetting the
fleece the Misstssippian.
old established practice of {(w <Jj|ce,
Vicksburg commenced playing and fortune and decided in the Cochran ease virtualperching upon hi» shoulder, be succeeded ly. that nil inventor after once filing an
withiu half an hour, in winning over
*5,- application in the Patent Office never
OOU. and departed to the intense satisfacabandoned it. Commissiouscr Fisher
tion of the dealer, who swore that had he
of the Patent Office has rebelled against
continued the ••tiger” would have lieen
thi* decision. In speaking of this subrobbed of tail, ears and finally bead. Misslie says: "Whenever a new maject
issippi went away jubilant. and says be
chine comes into successful operation,
wont ever play again.
We trnst he may
search is forthwith made hv some enterkeep his word.
for the earliest and
During the past week, theatricals have prising -peculator
faintest gleam of the principle enilwdiod
flourished admirably, the depraved taste
in it, which the shelves of rbe Patent
of the American filling the temples where
Office can fnmish. If it is a rejected
spectacular drama is in vogue, night after
application, it is bought for a song, and
night.
A good story is told of Judge Dowling brought forward and pushed for issue.
of the Toombs Police Court, defendant If it is a patent, it is purchased, and
was accused of
beating bis wife, who fol- immediately surrendered for reissue,
lowed him to a dance house to
persuade with claims broad enough to cover the
him to go home. The
blackgttard plead new art, or successful machine.” In this
gnHty, and said he flogged his spouse for manner, many successful inventors are
being seen in a place not fit Tor a woman to made tributary to crude inventions
go to.
which were made years ago and never
A

within

a

short

distance

The captain had taken

his coat, boats,

>t1

Ac., and

prepared

to

When the boat u|>set the second
nate contrived to get upon the keel,
and
he accident

having

the shore, two

men

been perceived from
uamed Robert

in.I Charles Warren went Into Hie

brought the

man to

land, and

shortly

body of the llrst

male was not

ami

after

recovered,

Hie owner of the vessel is named Dix. and

County,

the

member of tlie

there]

tin* same tax
-t«
4*; 11• 11 times their value,
amounting, no doubt, on the average to
at least Iu «* per •••‘nr «»| tie* actual valuation and this in addition to large local
taxation.
Our vessel- mu from ten
d '.Iar- t• * a liutidted ami titty d dlai> in
value per ton ami -(ill the tax remain*
the ime.
]- i- about a- unfair a- a tax
of live dollar- per h«ui-r in Maine im*••!
stM-etive
-i/e or lo* ality.
1 notice in
(.l‘/«4W>>r...»vta VSo'r.iV* *».l *• Ac* CWfnt ics
average about
thirty dollars per Ion.
rids Would make the tax in sinli « olllltic-"lie percent ot tile full VullU*.
1 hi- unequal and in many in-taii< *burdensome tax. the bill pi«»|H»-e- to
rtlutn.
I |k>ii vvlmt ground this is done
lam not aware.
lViSfiblv it uia\ be
b. • uii-( toreign ves-cU
pav tin* -aim*
tax.
lbit t!ti-» can hardly be deemed
conclusive f,y those hot,ting that species
i>r property.
No doubt they would like
to -ee lon iguer- taxed, but
i-n’t it
rat be
hard to punish them -o severely
in order to bring about that desirable
re-ult? lle*idi—, there i«> another wav
ot getting at the same
tiling. Suppose
the law should provide that no \es-els
should pay the tonnage tax
except those
entering from a foreign ^ntrtf In that
ca-e the old roaster* w ould
go cleat* and
the more expensive ve»-eU
engaged in

him mn

Uh

tee

j

here, and

worker

Republican city

has tieen an indefatigable
for the interest* of the party.—

The

eopv of the preamfavor of making
Frenchman's Bay a military station:
STATE OF’ MAINE.
Ur.mtec in favor of Ml. Jhsrrt a Sara! and Military station of the U.S.
VThcrcas the harbor of Mt. Desert in
tin.unty of Hancock in the State of
Maine has ulways been recognized by
the highest engineering and scientific
-kill of the country as one of the three
great harlior* ujioti the Continent, and
one I lest tilted for the great
Naval and
Military Stations ot the United Slates,
from time to time recommended lorthe
purpose by the Head of tlie Bureau ofEngincers of the United States army whose
recommendations only failed of support
for Congress from the lack of effort on
the part of those locally interested :

•

j

i

tain

:

and his

fortune.

sail

sorrowful end and

mis-

deeply felt and deplored

are

by

his friends, and citizens, and since rest
sympathy, ami most interested condolence
are

extended to the

afflicted family

from

abroad.—
This sad catastrophe adds another to
the long list for the past and passing seapari icuiArijr 10 uirusior young
aiul pruinbiog captain*, which it ha* fallen to the lot of thi* community to loose.
sou, a lit

Let

the

affflctc<l*rabmK

with

do

so

Mk Editor.—The agouy Is over.—The
lluhicon crossed, ami Trenton is organIzctl
basis. Our town meeting passed
well as could be expected, having

I

j

on a new

recently been thrown somewhat off

our

as you arc aware : the g >nd old town
has been curtailed.
Sow Mr. Editor, what
i' curtailing a thing, but cutting off its

track,

tail; this wicked thing they have done. ±
christened it (the tail) l.amoinc. Lamolne
indeed; are not our friends fearful that the

ghost of the subject of this posthumous
so

ni'Hlerate expense, and forever safe
and edertive as the t’liief Naval and
Military Station of the I’nited States
at

K*»r itir Kll* worth A meric »n
tio.MON. Mar. 14th l*To

honor will visit them for

..

\enieut and well sheltered harbor rupa
hi,! of ls>ia^ completely defended at

It. V. StiuAon.

as

Vl’i...

require the removal of the
at Brooklyn
N. Y. and
('Imrlestown Ma«s. to some safe, eon-

Tremont. March Mth. 1*70.

so

...I

muti.ating

his

1 opine the tail w ill not wag at
this call. :>s of yore, iiiiuus its head. That
our friends have conceeded to us this more

...

Ol

IIS

millllllOIIS

Ol

war.

Therefore—lle-iu/veil. That the (invis hereby authorized and
requestisl to prepare and lay before Congress a
proper tueinoir, setting forth the advanentor

I

tages of Mt. Desert harbor for Naval ,t
Military purposes, and the great saving
ol expense to the National (iovernment

by
set

its

adoption lor the purposes above
forth, with authority to take such ac-

tion in the premises as lie inay deem expedient to carry the same into effect.

valuable member, we think a logical conclusion.
I'Iict no doubt have the idea. I'd
1 admit it a philosophical one,) that the
heavier part, having its center of gravity
destroyed, will go under; or to use a more
classical phrase, will become submerged
in some sea of difficulty.
Hut what of that
oilier member; do our neighbor* expect it
will grow a head, according to some fabled

magic, and ultimately steal the prestige of
the old name. Ealacioiis hope | we sympathize with our foreign neighbors, (notwithstanding their garlicky odor), in their
prospective troubles.
Trenton.

The Lewiston Journal in discussing
the proposition wlieilier Maine is pro-

gressing says:
own

List of Letters
Reinainiug in the PostOAoe. forth.* week on
12th, IdTU
Collin*, aiharine
Pali*bury, Phil
Him*. V ii.
Nunth, E. P.
Pierce, Bill. M r*.
Per-on* calling for the above letter*, p

Mar

•ay

the crossing, hoping

that they
had crossed safely, Thore he beheld
the two horses jumping as it were from
to see

the frout of the engine and dashing up
the road.
When the train stopped two
of the men were found on the cowcatcher. One. by the name of J. J.
sawyer, a lumber dealer of Hollis,
was laying on his buck with bis bead
against the boiler, insensible, the back
of his head stove in and otherwise injured. The second man. H. l’atridge,
driver of the team, was piled on top of
Mr. Sawyer, and enveloped in buffalo
robes. He seemed to lie uninjured, and
as the train
stopped be got upon his
feet on the ground, but was
terribly
frightened, as evinced by his remarks.
The third person who was in the sleigh
was Oliver
Tracy. Esq. agent of the
Buxton Woolen Milts, and he was
found dead and laying against a fence
by the side of the road. It is thought
that lje was struck by the oqrner of the
engine and instantly killed, The sleigh
stove to spliuters.
taken to Saco, and Mr.
was

The

men were
at once

Sawyer

to the residence of a sister,
where he received prompt medical attendance. He had his senses a short
time, but died of his injuries that
evening at ten minutes past eight
o’clock. No blame is attached to the
engiueer by those acquainted with the
facts in Saco. A eoronor's
inquest
will be held at Saco this morning.

conveyed

Argus.
Bold ArnwrT at Baxi KoaaauY, 4
daring attempt was made to rob the National Bank at South Berwick,
Tuesday night.

Between the hours of 18 and 1 oclock.the
watchman in the bank waa awakened
by
some one
endeavoring to Ibrce an entrance.
—He at once gave the alarm, and
pursuit
was made tor the
robbers, but without
success.
Upon examination both the outer

doors of the banking room were
NoixfthhMe tjcin toyeed open by means
of jimmies. The hoise made V
springing
tha lock of the Inner door awakened
the
watchman, who gave the alarm ae above
Hated, OScera are on the track of
the
burglar*, with every proepect of entchla m
them.

a

i verii*ed.

•I

From the lute New York Auctions,
f.inen lUnker -hi* f*
Emeu Towel*
Napkin*, Doric*
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Glreo. A. Dyer,
KUswortb, Me.,

IDs Ticket* to all Point* Wot,
(iranil Trunk Kitilwav.
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&late Street ll.ock

HANOVER FIRE INS. COYORK
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No. 45 Wall Street
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SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT.
Jam ary 1st, l*7o.
Capital,

<’a»h
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State News.

InvbstKii

ah follows;
Hank and tn < >.'U'T.
Hovernment+» per cent. Bandand County B mds,
Demand lA>an», on c«> lateral* worth
it lea-t 10 per rent more than
mount loaned.
Bond.** and Mortgage, "it unitn-iiiii
bored laiprov <1 Ural Kstatc in
the» ItlrsofWw ^ ork and Hr A
.\ ii. worth m 'it than double
the
amount loaned.
Bills Receivable, receive*! on Inland
RDks,
Premium* in han<ls ot Agent*, and in
course of Iran in i*-ion including
outstanding Office Premium,
Accrued Interest,
All other Securities. in* bi ilr.g Hal
rage*. Claims agani't th»* stip«*r;*.ir* of the t it*,
ml ‘"ant. ,t
New York I *r faxes. Ac

ash

»

The following patents have been granted
to citizen* of Maine H. H Mouroe. Thomnston’Revolving Harrow. S. \V. Johnston.
Richmond, Spring Bed Bottom. S. K. Rogers, Dexter, Dye Vat.
Rev. Dr. R. E. Pattixon. formerly President of \Vatervil!e College, h:t* resigned
the position of Professor of Theology in
ShurtlifTCollege, Illinois, which he has
lately been occupying.
A young man. a brakeman on the Grand
Trunk Railroad, was crushed to death at
Mechanic’ Falls, yesterday, while shackling somecars. His name was John Brooks
and he belonged in New- Hampshire.

Congregational church

*v.*ru

«.

*1 two

for horse stealing, are
get him a gravestone. ^
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copartnership, (limited*!, am! the other 1* a
notice of dissolution, and business is business.
The draw of Warren Bridge. Charlestowni was opened.on an average, one** an hour durThe whole mim; ing the entire year of
1
her of vcssdls passing up and down w»* n«U3.
The public debt was reduced #*’*,500.000 in
I February.
I The people of Weston. Mo., having recrntly
innocent

i,
«1

«u

AMLTSI

i>

peiidiug oeiorc the
lw»rt«« the. <•<>.■

:

an

*

rero
-h
r,

hereby ‘^ eu that a netiti >u f
donef Donald M sitiArt, .conti'
,a
I! auc.M'k t. ouiujr, i* under *i*ntrti .* /ui
•I
illegally -e..u>g iu'ov atiag pi

A rural New York paper urges that the
notices of marriage* and deaths should alwav*
be paid for. because one i* an advertisement *»f

raising

I

au
f.>r

Augusta, March
Nutice

Indiana young lady is in the habit of
her licatis into the custody of the police
when they |>er*i*t in sitting up too late.

now
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STATE Or MAINE.

I giving

1

Panic
X

AH f »adet. .spring style
print*,
10 4
hr^yii eulUo.id »e.ig h*
no wa«le
Ju t received at

A fellow in Michigan cam* his drinks bv
swallowing ten-penny nails. The liquor out
there is strong enough to dissolve them and
prevent injury.

i
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“Hoots

daughter.
The only vessla on the stocks at Richmond is a fine barque of *00 tons, built bv
the new firm, Messrs. Stoutenburg and

Brown.
We learn from the Maine Farmer that
Mr. Eliphalet Davenport, while felling
trees in Rangeley at Hinckley's
Camp last
Friday, wa* struck with a tree and had his
leg badly broken In two place* below the
knee.

in

1

Ruinford Point.by I
John Smith of Portland.
St.
It was
brought to town by Judge Rawsoti, who
superintend* »1 ttie- raising *>f it. and its ilr^t
duty was to toll at the funeral of his

name.

Tekkihi.e Accident.—Saturday, aa
the down traiu from ltoaton, due here
at 5 o’clock i*. m., was running at the
rate of twelve miles an hour, after
leaving the bridge over the Saco river,
the engineer noticed about aO feet off a
span of horses attached to a single
sleigh ill which were three men, driving towards the second crossing, lie
blew the whistle and reversed the engine, and as the leconjotive by that
time hail covered the objects be looked
from the cab window Ou the opposite
side from that which they approached

the

an

"iX i‘U’ Advertisements.

It l« said that the hard times now prevailing
in California are creating a bitter feeling agnio-t
the Chinese, and evil consequences are feared.
In .San Kranscisco a riot is g-eatly feared, as
the consequence* would he most terrible, resulting in the massacre of all the Chinese.

j

M

uphold its
only Perfect Hair Dye-M;.,,-K
Itrown.
.-‘old by ail Druggiat*.
Applied
Bond St., X V.
ftpe !y>3
tegrity

Cincinnati reporter woke up a bridegroom
at a hotel iu this city to gel the particulars of
his we<ling. He owes a neighboring aj>othccary fifty cents for court piaster.

1

p?j8

or death.
Avoid the vaunted and lelu.
preparation* lN>a«ting vtitue* they do not
The genuine W. A
Batchelor’* Hair l)yt. |u, Iu,
»> year* miianu-hed reputation to

A

>

BPS

Mma®

■is

Stephen York, of Rochester. N. II.. recently
receivad four days* imprisonment in the county
Jail for refusing to pav hi- axes. At the end
of that time he paM up. and was released

a

SMB

tplendld Hair Dye ik the beet in the w„r;..
Ilannle**, reliable, instantaneous, dec* n.,r
lain lend, nor any rittrfic poi-on to
produceA

A colored female was hapii/ed in East Greenwich. B. !.. last Sabbath, and *ho went into a
sort of trance state immediately following, and
the services of three men were required t o
hold her.

in

Navy Yard

thi* hour of bereavement and gloom.

off

is

merce now

humble

to

U**

is uecessarilv

y

the divine ham!—ami may the
divine blessing In? their deepest solace in
r»*v«Tence

resolve

HB

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE

Thi*

**

—

enterprising and promising young cap-

an

following

ble and

W.M
H

■■

Me.

illuminate*! recently in honor
of Prince Alfred, and an undertaker emblazoned
Welcome!” over his door.

lii>.]Portland Advertiser.
This lying story was told us last slimmer. Inti the particular member of the
Stale Tftnpcrance Committee whoreluted it was not given, yet the person
who told us the “hob gobbling" story

j

tain George H. Dix. was a
worthy and
highly esteemed citizen of Tremont. and

Wc have watched tiie interests of our
State with no little pleasure since
a failure to secure
1
results.
the
close of the war.
equitable
Was she to be
call
attention
to feet ion :t of the
your
stricken down and paralyzed in all her
|
bill, providing that “upon every steam- diversified interests,
by that horrible
er
running to and from the norta of the straggle which cost 11s as a State a whole
North American Province*'one dollar army of men?
Happily she hardly felt
and liftv cents for eaeli registered ton" the shock, aud started
anew on her steashall be paid annually by the Secretary
but
glorious career. First and foredy,
of the Treasury to such steamers "as most
her
among
enterprises are onr railshall l/e engaged for more than six roads ; for without these there can be but
months in the year" in that trade.
little
By
progress. They are now deemed a
this section the "’International '^team- necessity
everywhere. Daring the past
ship Company,” owning some three year, we have made rapid strides. Our
thousand tons of steamers running berailrom} system must be looked upon
tween Boston, Portland.
Eastport unit with favor and encouragement by every
St. John, would receive annually from ritizeu who has tho wulfaru of
the State
the Secretary of the Treasury about five at heart.
Wherever a railroad goes,
thousand dollars, and that without there agriculture takes a start, manufacmaking an additional turn of these val- tures are developed, aud new and thrivuable boat*. Some of uiv neighbors ing villages spring up. Ton
years from
have the good fortune to be stock hold- the present will enable a man to travel
ers in that company and
tell
me
one
of
end
the
from
State
to
the other
they
the dividends arc exceedingly satisfac- in a
single day, and who would not detory. They will be surprised to learn sire to live and see it? This great inthat Cong t css proposes to tax our Marine crease in the mini her of roads will serve
coasters for the purpose of addiug
any- to increase the value of the older and
thing to the large receipts they are ac- larger railroads in the State, and enable
customed to get from that investment. them to increase the lacilities of travel
And 1 doubt if the Manillas and Mount aud freight. As a consequence of our
Desert line, iu its struggles to live aud railroad system our manufactures have
develop the business of the coast, Would received an impulse. Our hvdrograpliic
be quite satisfied to be overlooked wliou survey i«
attracting capitalists to our
its wealthier neighbor was
receiving 8tato who are building factories and vilsuch generous donations.
lages. We have traveled over a large
Whether the other bounties proposed portion of the State
during the last vear,
in the hill would iu practice work any- and luive been delighted to see the nourmore equally is a matter I do not proishing condition of our manufacturing
It is quite certain that towns.
Wc think we have never secu
pose to discuss.
any business built upon a system of more buildings erected in tlie State tliau
Congressional bounties has precarious during the last year. Thus while onr
foundations and the moment it becomes young men are going oat of Use
State,
prosjierous is sqre' to have its under- captalists see our advantages aud come
pinning knocked out. Upon a square In and take possession of our natural advote, with nil the influences at work, vantages, Agriculture is waking np as
Congress can hardly refuse cheap irou, » consequence »f wl»»t ore have already
cheap coal and cheati copper fur ship- -aid. The wise prorisiqu of qur fast
ping. The irou is inaispcusable. Fol- Legislature in diverting a portion of the
low this up with cheap rigging and free
money appropriated for eouuty agrieulship-stores, and an abolition ot tonnage tural societies to the organisation of
duties and tiic
constitutional port Parmer’s Clubs has resulted in the orcharges Mr. Lynch has wisely prohibited ganization of ueerly flity Ctube the presIn bis bill, and we have done very much mt year. This cannot foil to
gire a uaw
to regain lost ground.
F. A. P.
mpulse to agriculture.
to

by GEO. (' GOODWIN acq *
Boston, ami Dr. L. E. Norim.In'
K,tl
*!:*
worth.
Randolph. Mae*.. October in
d«* IlKi.niKK.-l bad been a »oflVrerf. ,*
year* in.'tore I knew about your Medicine
T
no faith,ior I had tried varinu*
kind* ..[ if,.,
and -ever a I Ptnr«iri*ii*, and vai only r*diet
a Khort time,
f will cheerfully sav lo »ou -,?!
public. I have tried thi.* valuable Female Mm
and experienced a cure, without the Hid
porter*, from three bottle*.
Mrs. G. II.
Very Re* peel fully,
H’IWktt
•
•tt»4ll
For *ale

**

Calcutta

Mt

,m

over M

A Boston newspaper say* Patrick S. Gilmore, the Coliseum hero. i< writing a hint.»r v
of the Peace Jubilee " *Ve hope Patrick w II
let u* know the number of |wv>r widow- and

commit-

*, n!

exprotrj

fanized,

Hydes
sea

recovered the captain’s body. The second
mate was taken to a house near by.
The

«

the) paid

u

A Imilanor further inform«ti..n

ium-

Sornebod r
Stevens was named as the author, orphan* benefited by tbe Jubilee
it la-cume his duty to put his loot on it, •aya tl»e number was 000,000.000.
A man has been arrested in Michigan for
as he doe- squarely ami effectually. The
•riling whisky to mere bov«. who were
Republican was mistaken in calling Mr. till some of them had to be carried home.skating
The
Stevens a third party man. He was a fathers of those hoys ought to have had a temmember of the State Temperance Com- porary fit of Insanity the next time they meet
mittee before tlu> third party was or- the rumvellrr.
but has acted uniformly with the
One firm In Washington Market. New York
tcpuhliean parly Imth Indore and since, occupying a stall only fourteen fe«»t square,
is now serving for hi* fourth year as a does a bu*tne*a of half a million a year.

j

regi-tcre*l.

-till

to inert

a

! Mr.

iwim

1 !•« ohjeetions to till* 1 iw ap* i»hvi«»tl-.
It i- a 1* v *1 11\ ujxm pro|M*rt\ ot great 1 v
une.|ual vain*-, ot * .*;tr-e hearing the
haple-t upon those h a t able to pay. In
main instances it i- full three jxt cent
ot the
acuil *.altie, and iu some case*
veil
more
tliall tVi.it. Two or three i
v ear* ago |
had a letter from a well-!
known ve-.-d owned in Hrook-vilh* iu
Hancock County, stating
that
were twenty-two vc--t I- owned in the
harbor.and hut two of them ventured
t *
a iu the winter.
The other* lav by
during h**i-tep»u- weather, and carried
lln-ir Iri-'hf in rh<> miM.-i-iu.i-rii.n ..ft 1,.

And the attempt

i- one of

overturned

vas

j

1

Ami

Norwalk fcmily

Cure of Female Weakness

teat

ith the •• hor*e." bluntbe word •‘hearse.” «u.l
on Iba arrival of tha train the visitor found
that desired vehicle awaiting to transport him
to hi* destination.
Tbe Boston Transcript says n witness before
the legislative committee on fisheries, o.\ the
SSd tilt., slated that thetanev fishing club# that
make Buzzard'* Bay a Summer resort do not
catch fish enough to pay for the whiskey they
drink.

Ucpubiic, shipping

II”

compared with others
‘otigrcs-iomd influence i- barter-

the le—ur evils

ed for

II llll'

Inand

did not e-cape them. Thcv taxed v.-«-el* * vessel previous to her leaving the Tyne,
O
till* -fork-, gross feeeips for fn iglit. ! a*» he wanted to go to America, in the place
and hut a tax ot ten cent* per ton on of the other mate, who left the
ship for the
\
--cl- afloat.
re- \
*-ul>-e*po utl) tie
of passing the local marine board
lea-ed other taxes «m the condition that purpose
the tonnage tax *houM he increased t«* as master.*
thirty ents* where it now stands. and
Capt. Charles B. Dix of Tremont. was
so
all \, w!-. irrespective of value, are
partial owner of the above named ship, and
h\
aituiuilly tax* d thirty cent- per ton
intended to take charge of her on her artot: coil* * tor ol eacli
p»|‘t where thcv ! rival iu the United States—The late
capenter or are

>'**»■
a- tin*

■

rUitor •! the 4opot
drrtagly Mibdhutod

—

1

llll'-lll'.

Whole

Republican
says, for a \ear. It was high time that
take
should
the
soindiody
responsibility of ronlirming or denying it, ami as

see-

joodwells (two miles below chapel),
Yoin the shore.

Washington

^

contained Capt. Dix and the rtrst and
This had drifted down to
md mate.

J*o-ed

so

lilt-

—

To the Editor

’*

<

'll

the

General Items
Megrapk operator, ft boh* I

—

much

foreign Hade would share the burden
with foreigner*.
Wouldn’t that make
The investigation by the military Coin*
a more
good crops, to the economy of the
erjiial thing ot it? Certainly, in
mil tee of jhe sale of cadetships, is makthe aggregate, by such a law, American
present administration, and to the re- gem-rally underst.1? then w e all
*uld ing quite a stir among a class of fellows
•hipping would nay le*- and the tax
turning good sense of the people. < iold go around with card- in our hat hand- banging about Washington, w ho make would be borne by a cla.-* of property
that
we
held
stating
*.ur-elveis at 112. and silver is
totally irre- it their business to get acquainted with much better able to bear it, |u the
beginning to
most flourishing part of our eomiucrlor things we bought and forgot
sponsible
each new Member of
make its appearance again and be used
Congress as cial f»i-lorv we had iio tonnage lax at
to pay for. for railroad fare,
a
dolbeyond
arrives
»n h* he
in town. When all.
as change. Some of the New Y ork and
lar and tie* like—\ party from your State
Boston Merchants advertise to give amused a crowd at the **M—n‘ Hotel in once introduced they aim to, and very
If may In-that the committee had an
often succeed in. ingratiating theinb ack silver iu change for all purchases.
idea that by retaining the tonnage tax
this City two day.- since—lie engaged a
selves iii the Member* luvoi*. The object the two or three million- thu» received
This can be done with but little loss, room and having read the printed regulacould be judiciously
di-irihutc«l in
tions of the house thus addre-sed the gen- oftlii" introduction is to get Congressis
a
silver
in
a- American
drug Canada,
bounties and thus promote the pros periclerk. “Mister isn’t this house ional influence to aid them in lobbying
tlemanly
We -hall
and is selling at a discount.
respon-iblefor the baggage in rny room?” bill" through Congre*": obtaining clerk- the »hi|>-buildillg inti-rest. Jim if *0,
reach the bottom rock without much
No Sir” replied that functionary—the
the
emj liurdly ju*lilics tlu- mean*. It
ni-turbance among commercial men. hoarder stared in blank amazement—he domestic and foreign Presidential api- not tair to tax the cheap
tonnage of
and in a way different from any voi turned away from the counter to reread the pointment- : -ecuriug I lovcrumciit con- iny Brook*villc correspondent for the
advancement of other people’s interest*.
if the investigation Committee
out
of writers on regulation—soon walking back Lc demand- tractthe
thanks to

A

intelligent labor and is a brother of the
A steamer
Captain.
til.
Ieiievv cd
pl*‘.-cutlil*nt they have
made ot the condition and pros|H*et- of passed the crew in their perilous position,
thi- ••right art»! ofottr pr*»-perity
can- I but off*red no assistance.
Dix was taken
not tail to have a In u* ti i il iiltlileiiee.
to the towtfof IngOodWells church.
l»Ut tlie in h! 41I relief indicated i- iu | The following are the names of a few of
seemed to lielieve it. We were an unsome re-jK*. *- a -eriou- di*np|M>in!iuent
the crew who signed articles at the North
believer. ami pronounced it a lie at the
t-* me. and it i- liecan-e | deem the pro- !
law- detrimental to otir Maine j Shields shipping ortlce: Mate. William time. We had no doubt hut it was an
inti re-t- tha*
I
.til vour attention to Stranger. 27 years old. belonging to Port- intemperate falsehood !>orn of the great
them V erv hrlefl\
land. able seaman Thomas Burns 30. St. *
zeal ol a few
men who think all the
And tir-i »- to the tonnage tax. I hir- John’s: Bartholomew Hurley. 32. New
ing the war, w hen the committee ot York: John Fakev. 23. St. John’s; and teni|H-raiiee, noralitv, patriotism, and
love of mankind is wrap|sal lip in their
way- and mean- vva- levying u|*m
James M. Donald. 33. Glasgow
Wm.
ev erv h» *d
and evervthing within the
skins.
Stranger, the mate of the Neva, joined the
h-mudaric* oi the
to

Indian Aliaii

F.SSK8S.

of the Advertiser:
The ‘'strange story” copied from the
•eivetl in Shields, that tlie Ship Neva, Capt%
Machias. Republican in vour issue of
>ix (of Nova Scotia), which left the Tyne the 10th instant, ami which you attribute
>n Thursday fur Boston,
with a raiyo of to me. is thus disposed of:
1. I was never a “third parly man,"
xhI lead and soda. had been wrecked on
prominent or otherwise.
he outer Dawsing. Mr. Samuel Davidson,
t. 1 Was never in any meeting of the
A jealous
Cincinnatian, who a few
>f North Shield*, pilot, was taken on board State
Temperance Committee where it evenings *go.young
climbed upon a fence to peep
n the usual course, but the
was decided to
Morin raging
organize a ‘third party.' into the parlor to see what other gentleman
il- 1 hare never made the statement was calling on hi* betrothed, was mistaken
ko furiously, the vessel drilled down to the
for a burglar,
ile will never climb that fence
Lincolnshire coast, whore she struck upon einhojjed in the “strange story," either
again.
in committee or elsewhere.
he outer Dawsing Lands early on Monday
The old line of battle
M. L. Stevens.
ship Ohio, at Charlesnomlng. About three o'clock the large
town Navy Yard, returned from her first and
cruise
of
mat belonging |0 the vessel put off. conthree
only
year* in July, 1H41
[The story here denied so explicitly twenty-eight and a half years ago—and ha*
fining seven of the seamen and the pilot,
since successfully defied the gales and
ami emphatically, was, as our reader* ever
wave* at her present
md by pulling and drifting bid fair to come
moorings.
will remember, that Mr. Steven* said at
ishore safely at Muiuby-ruin chapel, near
A girl of eighteen, of Hannibal. Mo., was
a meeting ol the Slate
Temperance Com- dis-uaded
from a proposed -lopom-n? bv a good
Ilford, but, unfortunately, the boat capsi/.- j mittee last year, that trovernor Chamspanking frem Iter mother.
si. and only one seaman out of the crew of | berlain had been drunk within a week
A movement i* on foot in Congress to settle
•Iglit was rescued alive. 1'he smaller lmat and he could prove it. This storv has a liberal pension upon Miss Ida Lewis, tbe
j been passing from mouth to mouth in famed heroine of Lime Bock Light.
eft the vessel ahont the same time, and

a half hour*- leisure
to-day I
licit s hill* l«»r the relief
Mr.
»f our navigation interest.
La-t \car
The debate in th** House on Thursday
:ii*eumstance- drew my attention to the
hi the army hill, attracted to the Gal-,
rendition of a flair- on the other *ide the
erle« a large mi tuber of military officer*. Atlantic, and I sent you the re-ult of
md th«>-e seeking ap|>oiiitmotit- in the my tth-ervafion-. a- it seemed t*» me to
In* irn’Htrtanf that our people diotild
particular, |
iruiy : the latter da-- in
ivali/e the strength ot t!*•» opposition
vb »-e only encouragement for success ]
they have toeneouiifer and the iiiiinciisc
■entered in the hope that the bill would impetus trade i- con-*, mtlv receiving
h» defeated. General Sherman rcn»aine«|
toward- sleaui
tlr-n I have
*m»icc
»u the fl'H»r through the entire debate. » noticed from time to time the gratifying
evidence- in iuflucnt'al quarters tlint
md -wined exc<HHltujr well pleased with
this important brunch oi national iulie unaniiuiuiit v of the Member- on the dtfsirv is
beginning to receive the share
ot attention it dc«er\c* at ihe hands of
‘Ubject. The hill a- it passed the /fan*?
[irovide- for a board consisting of one our public men. The Pre-id it and
of the Tiva*urv. iu their anMajor General. r\vo terigadier General-, Secretary
nual
o
( *oiijtc*s,
communication*
he
ami two t.'»d*nie|-, whose dll tie- -hall
called the attention of t ,on"ir--inen to
[orxainiiiefully into the inilitan rce#rd*» it a* one of the thing** that ought no
jualiticatiou and general til mo,- of all longer to he neglected, and the press
i>fliecrs of the arin\ he low the rank of general)) re-ponded with evident heart
lie-s.
to
and
recouiuiend
for nppoiutHrigader.
Mr. Lv nch*s report from hi- -elect
nient. trail- er or retention, such a- ma>
committee i* not yet printed. hut judglu» found l* *t fitted for the po-itinue r»- ing from the extract- from it that I have
‘•ecu in tin*
paper-, the committee seem
of them.

par.

Last night Teutonia

the

WiMtiNUToN, I). V. March 12, 1*70.
The Army /till—Indian Affairs—Cuba ;
—Cadetship fnrestitution— Patent i
beeision—dr.

days since, was at a premium of only
to
per cent, so if gold should rise again
.’Yen 1.20 their profits would
amply mmvoiisate them for the risk of tin* slight loss

>xer

?'

nm.

90 V. CHAMBERLAINS DRUXK-

—

Washington-

Letter from

>

to

not

you

perfected. M ami fact it lies nv crippled
Louoflka Ship Verm of HoraSootto
md haiii|H*red bv evhorbitant l iuitiid- I hpt Dlz of T mi oat Maine. 7 of kin
i or royalty, and The to holt patent
syg- ( xew aad aVortk8hialdnyQot drowned.
The following I* from a BrltNIi local pal em is unsettled.
It fo earnestly hoped
, ha* the decision of Judge ('arterwill
I K»r :
Yesterday morning, infoniiatioii was re*•11 le this matter delinitely.

4 'oinuianlpsw.

,wo

hey incur if it falls

sre

(Prisoner Yes your honor Indeed I
(Jmlge) ‘Well (lien. I'll seud you to
* s-nitriilutry for 4 mouth*—'

which but

of silver,

quantities

|

“Of course I does."

(Judge ‘Yousre iuesruest

lur

•nonnous

were

their lives in

place for

It a dt

go to?"
(Prisoner) ‘Y«*• your hoimr suv place U
t i Ibr .» maU to go to.
Dowlin*) “Do yon thluk so?"

< muu 10

\\

>

Rubbers
N’KW LINK

•

;in»l

Slippers,”

OF HOOTS.

•Serge, Kid and Fox.- t Button Moots
i-.x.-d Sergo * >d liips •> M ilmorai M
Kid lleel .slip)mTh. all si/.**i
Nice trench 1m 1

Kuhirers,

»ot,.

slipper*

all sizes.

Hurts and other n e hoots, furnish* l
uotic**. and a good rit warnmted

short

it

Lyon & Jossly n,
TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Maine Legislature

la the Senate, reaolvea relative to tha pre,ervation of the harbor, of Mime anil recoin*
mending Mt. Deaert (or a naval and milttarr
•tatiim. were read and ma.igueil.
The rrMilve appropriating *50.000 in in.tallment, of *10.000 a, tbe incorporator,
fuldll
certain condition., paced to be engro,*ed.
The vote to imiiSnitelv postpone tie bill tn
inerea-e the pay of member, wa. recbn.iilered
and amended, .o a. to make the p.v *200. and
parsed to be engro..rd.
The bill to renew the charter, of certain Bank,
wa- pauril
The Hou.e in.i.teil on it, vote refu.ing a
p»*«a*e to the bill aboliahing capital puni.h■eut and agreed to a conference. Quite a
number favor a reference of the. que.tion to
tbe people.
The Governor aend, in the lollqaring commu-

nication f

OF THE STATE OF MAINE. AUGUSTA.
following statement h made m pur-uanee
of
TliK
FlKK

the statute of said -state by the Niuaiu
h»lKi.H’L Company <»l N.'w K li, n, the
Mate ul New York, showing the condition
<.1
I
us is existed ou
the dial da., oi December, |s* j, being the time of their last exhibit, wi i- u
slaUiucnl is made by said
to

Company

comp.iuy. proposing
d** Insurance business in the Matc'd .Uaiue. to
laid before the Legislature.

b*

Capital stock of said Company,
91. non .01)11,00
Capital -lock actually pai iu.
1,000,000,aj
Amount of existing risks underwritten by
said company.
dt/li*. ;«--,uo
Aiuouui ul premium notes held by »anl
company.
Amount of liabilities other than rim*
above named,
Amount ol accrued profits or income,

How are the funds of the com, any iu<«
vested, viz.
Iu L\ h. imuds or securities,
In .state, County and Municipal securities,
In Railroad and other corporation seen

oO,7ha.oO
72,o7:» ~\j

7-gj

ul>,i tflt

(;7

jj

r 1 ties,

Special Notices.

In

For Moth Patches, Freckles t£ Tan.
MOTH * FRECKLE LOTION."
The only KHiable and Harmless
USfL>PEB!*r’S
Kemdy
tn Science for

Known

removing brown dUcolora\he Kaeo. Prepared only by |»R. B. r.
FhKUY, 49 Bond 8t., N. Y. ?*okl by" l)ru»iits
•very where.

PIMPLES OITtHE FACE.
Ulaek-Head*, Flc*h Worm,
Grub.- Pimpl.v Eruption* ami Blotched <11*
rRComedones.
lha

or

Face, u*e Perry,. Comedone ft
ftguranon. on
Pimple Remedy. Reliable. Ilannle... ami con49 llond st„ N- y
.n.'-noDepot,
Said by Druggistseverywhere.
*,«, tralI.

Hank, Railroad and other corporation
stock.
In Mortgages ot rpal estate,
170 1*, 00
In uote* secured by collaterals,
£►> 100 o
In Note, secured by endorser* and suretie
U Heal
«.90.»|
In Money,
la.iia.u,
la other tueU, rfz
lW.gr® y*
„.s
Si Ah.
HENRY RIP, Secretary.
e.

Stat** ol New York,
County of N Y. I«*7<j
iVrsou ill v appearad
Henry Kip, Secretary or
said Niagara hire Insurance
Compauv. and mad.oulli to the truth of the
loiegoiug statement. t v
liiiu subs< ribed, acc ording to his bed kumt i«d
and belief.
Before me, Tilo >AI»LKU,
Commissioner of Maine,
11 Wall M. New York.
••

Vtt

irons? r/txs cvn?t>.

lux

i wish
to spread abroad the great tuned! 1 have derived
from lha U*e of Hit. M AKRHHINPkhi.taltic
Luzkvuk*. I have suffered years ftotn the word
Pile®.
I used cvaaTTBieu to vo rt
arosz. un
til I foand the l.osaagrs; in lea. than a month I

cured, and have only to resort to them vhsn
cu.liveaeea arruavs, anil always had instant reliaf. S. O. NEAL.
For sale at 4lo i Tremont
Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON ft to.,
Proprietor., and by n|l Druggists. Mailed for

*XA'ISSOr V KOA'I
M* '•laaUJ ^UB *M4A\
u

*TJA(xio

J*

‘P»l««x

-UJ*!-)

uim

aom jo axn Max-,
rJIxJS ijavj pus juuis ‘isqqna **uf
'mnjasr sms max

waa

09

rents.

ua.vioan x».ir
sAasmo.i aw sauixs ,iooh aiaasmak
siao puuj pus
uoiio.y 'sps •xisqoiu

|M4|030J l*nf

spe Zlilft

wheat KXPKUEm:
*•••"• wlattog to the generioLlLVre^,‘0f
atlve
in
man and woman, acouired
faculty
by Dr.
A. H. Hayes, of Boston, ba.
filled him
lor the preparation of such aeminently
work a. that which
“*
given to the public under the auspice, ol
Insuiuta, entitled “TIIE
£•*|ftdic.al
SCIENCE OF LIFE or SELF-PRESERVATION M
Th*c»u,e. and cure of nervous debility
.impotence
ateriUty, fte., are discussed In a masterly manner
la this volume, aad U should be read
by everybody.
Another Important work from the pea
of l»r
Have. “SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF IVOM vs'
AjCd HER DISEASES," i.aUo
publi.hed by the
thk

own

other
Mher

bslheu* h21ILti2r
Under

bu*lneee.

SJLsTftS
GEO
areea

■•SlinI

alt

S
9.

ft) io ij X i.™
**“>• from
>,0,,r,
will •}*•">
rft
out with

we

you
c*nt*-

MB?1^,Ple,,ror
M
ELLEN, Lewiston, Maine
keeP thoiwaed# from
**lto
ba«ine*« bul rather work
“

Twwty-lw

Yuri1

AJ-

Practice

le the Treatment of Dteea.es incident
to female,
has plaead DR. DOW at the hand of all
phyaicians
tmk pramica « epamality, aad walde.

hJftUtH
U. guaranteea

Continental Life Insurance
Company
—or—

HAJ&TfQBB, CONK.

There

is

uotkiuj'

brandy hhif p^minent cure

l„

lha worst eaaas of Supprassioa aad all other
Mas
etreal pwaagen.au, free whetevee oau»>.

-!L gqBfthrd ftuMifthad to Uloee desiring
Beaton, July. Uftft.-ep.ao. lT m

to

»

For Sale-

'f**1*-

"sigual and Amulet” sign*' 43
Amulet 43 tons nsw
3-4 of each will
he Mid Cheap by the measurement,
.abac iher, both in good orWantin* * *0tK4 bargaiu, bf»a better

•NutSo*10*5

“XJ. KiTTKEDGL,
yftol Iren ton, Doc. 26lb, isflu.
oilf

ur~,

r.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that we do not recog
Alonzo R. Atherton, a. a member of ou r
firm god shgll pay uodebu contracted hy him.
E. D. HERD A CO.
Tremont, March Sth, WTO.
Swlt

hue
re

^ale.

Scboonyr ARGO. IS »nd thirty-seven on.
(new measurement).
£"“ burden,
?uixd|rr<1r“
for Bay
ol tundy
fishing, or Boren
K
oil business. Apply to
ISAAC BAB 1 LETT, on Bartlett. Gland.
Ml. Desert, March
3d, l»70.
lmlu

All

WMfs ft* ftdytea gput eoatain gl. oflUie, No.
BUPIOQTT STMHT, RoffTRff.

desirable iu Life Iusur-

which may uot be secured in the
Continental Life Iusurauce Company of
Hartford, Conn.
CHaKLES C. BL’BRILL,
Trayejing Agent, j‘. q. Ellsworth, >x
auce,

For

look
Here!
be yoar
master aad make

f[y

S.NON9IHO y S3H31IAVS

__

.

I

^mrr

ikf ^UsiVuvil)

Mil. Lihto*:—

Brooksrllle, March It. 18TU.

can.

Ekieni* Sawyek

Answer to

:

Nut to Crack."

your

4-h received from the tow
:ub received tor liquor,
L

rUl'KSUAY. Mardi 17th. l>7o.

AND OTHER ITEMS.
l>a\ i- de-

being again a candidate for Mayor.
lias
our citizens will regret this, for lie

\

hard-working public

efficient,

an

officer: and

indebted to his e\rcuthan
more

are

we

and perseverance,
r
...
to that of any one else, or all <d
for the
branches of the City Government,
of the City
present prosperous condition
With his knowledge of the City
affairs

ability

iiie

finances, and of all the other matters that
service* for
hi*
our welfare,
inrern
:n»oth**r } ear would be invaluable. V' «dhwell: and but
« r man can. just now. do a*

«

A

of

w

our

half *'f

citizen*
t

year*

a

to

pittance of $I.'h* «»o.
hnn f »r declining to liH\f hitin- t'aucn*. and yet
*• used again at
nt
nearly all our citizen- would he glad to

for the

iiipp

have him

another year.

rve

-«

Fiuk.—The Kll
t.•

iij«*«•

not

was

,i ouage

on

a- *o

was

the

were

Itnuac would

the main

el-c

The engine

done.

was

promptly,

hand
or

I*ulsifcr’«*

part
Tuesday morning, and
<Atinguishcd until considerable*

aught Are

*

Dr

of

on

citizen-,

have

been

onsuined.

•

-It will U- noticed tb.it
.fr.fLKUn

Inrgaint

offering treat

arr

;»n«l

lo^a
i.

.„•«

-\

m

ittic

secured

tire

aUU
«»f

tu t

*: •••'W

Saturday. bum

on

an

a

i nr
>f Bangor s'* h
\l*etmg*» web good re-u'i*.
>

_T

j*u

Tamperxo

n-

•;

Ctislr.ng and Couuillor* Spear and Port* r. with other geiiiiihi who wt re 'm inltos of the h
will give

i

a

Augusta House

tii.it

on

town

land by

nunit

on

Mr.

-The Entering das* of the Castine
il School number* 40 and the total

\

I'Tendanee
r

had

days when th.*
in attendance.
Tiny still

was

c'i

Capitol removed

a-k

tim< »iu<*e to

to

■

lo

kind of material that other *t.ai*a make
*emor» of.
W* had rather vote for Governor
nam>*rlain than f*»r any new man. hut if he
:•
:
»>* a candidate
let u« look over ail the
..au and
be-t represent th*KS who w ill

••

•

In tin*
hi-

on

of !-»<;»; he

tall

own

of < ’on_rre—.

party, and

-**ure

full

u

vote

m

Ile

wa-

Th-' flecti *u iu
Ajgj**u Monday ie»ult* d in the election of
ib-publi*sn candidate*. who carried everv
w
:
MxVor Tileomh’a maioritf »- about six
I

lie vote we

At

KspoitT.

M

the Town election held

Man b 7. after two exciting balno election
for flr-t Selectman.
re-ulted in the Democratic favor

>•
i:
r-i

A

light.

where In*

Japan.

v

hkJ

;

First

Town

Clerk.
Selectman. A.

to

hom lie

w

wa-

//

wa*

married

to

w

lio-e

and

the e-teem

knew him: and hi-

The Bible
T .«*
school

was

E.

In the Caucus in

can-

Bangor.to
.uuidate for Mayor,
Hon. Henry F
wa* nominated
over
Mayor
r*ton by about So majority,
la
A^uidainV' letter from Aug j-e venter

i

nominate

-s

•>*•

"--.

<

stated that “it any
a- lo
his positlou

1‘

>

oti

hit

th*

lingering
Temperance
a

are probably
«ati*fled now.”
Governor Chaaiberiain's comment
uew liquor bid
j i«t signed by him.
*ul«i be stated that thi** ***utnn* lit iti

they

r>n^
'itlie

|

on**

to

Aithough

lam’«*' alone.

we

d

>

not

agree

-Uj Governor

Chaml*erlaiu upon alt points *»
-idatiou ol this nature, we can *ec where
<• mar
honestly hold contrary view* without
1 uting hi» 4*po»ition upon the Trinp rau* e
Whatever that position may be, bit
.e-iiou.**
in —ge lo the
Legislature has no b-aring
"

hig.

I~'V

Mr. Sawyer.—I wish through the meil of your paper to express my sincere

tnaiiks and
n

»K#*r

gratitude
iri>iit*rons

to

my neighbor*, and

citizens of Ellsworth.

and the fire department in particular, f.>r
: ■fir
prompt and successful exertions in
my buildings and property from
struclion by fire, on Tuesday morning
M K. PrxairEK.

rescuing
a

Deer Isle, March II. 1870.
I.UjSWOKTH Americas' :—
l ist ofTown Officers chosen on March
7'I* for the town of Deer Isle
V .deratur, George L Hosmer.
Clerk. Win. Babbidge.
Selectmen
Ge.

and

Orerteert

tv. Spotford,

Wm.

of the Pour.

Small.

Geo.

C.

Hardy.
Trf

mrer.

William Webb.
Biuehill.

meeting March 7. I enclose yon
dst of our town officers for the ensuing
1

a

Mar. It. 1670.

>wn

J ear.
Moderator. R. G. W. Dodge.
loon Clerk, Vespasian Ellis.
Selectmen, Attettort and Orerteert of the

Porn, j. x. Hinckley, Jos. P. Thomas. P.
R

Pillsbury,
Tre uturer. William
<

Hopkins.

more

>

Question.

which alien.I* the
and Bible question elicited a sermon
the subject. Sunday la.%1. by Rev Mr.

dangerous

64
i

:

1

m

io

y.M

$2,000,

popularity

w

itkk»-

per
vessel-.

on

“gro*-

receipts” of coasting

All they are required to pay .along
with vesaeN plying on our Rivers, i- the

i

lbv i.

AH

m Shipping, taxable :n
|«er*on*
tho < nr. ara requested to meet in the room #vrr
I'rinkw ater A JlaWi* Off *
on
s*;
lay. 19tb
ln*t A o'clock P 'I for the purpose *•!
rh«* *11»jg a
suitable < <>tam ttee to rrprw.ent their mtere«t t«et" e the board of A*ses« r» the
pre-eut spring,
kl-" to transact any other bu*ine*« *• ••uicct.-.i
w.th their iat« ri'>t aPer order
ship • turners.
i* 11

250.
Doc the town.

$®9J*

Al’T.

s

he next

Hancock, will be hoi.ten at the
Merit of ihe < ourt*. m Ellsworth,
le7o. at 4 o’clock, I* M

Your* truly.
W. l>«»t*«.LAs>, l>ep. Coui'r.

Portland
—Mayor Kingsbury w*« inaugurated in
Portland y« sterdav morning. His address

Ell-worth. Jan.

PETEK TIIAt HER.
Kegi<*t*r ui Bankrupt.*
\\f
1*1,1*70

Motive.

represent* the financial condition of the city as
favorable. Total debt, including loan- to Rail*
rea l-. $3.3s9,349, of which thorite debt pr»(x>r,
T the Honorable Jti Ige of Prohate for th* t ottntr
ot Hancock
which i* not secured. amount- to $1.322.341.
Th'1 undersigoed would res puct full. murc-e
The citv valuation u $$.>.000,00$, an lu4:rea*e
that he. togclb*
with his brother, William Whitof $*-.<*40,000 during the la-t decade, notwithWon’ were appointed
Egecub-rs «»f tin :.-»»t mil
their father, the late Samuel Whitmore
;tnd
standing the great fire. II* rocotuuiead* iin- ef
took upon tlieuiselvoa the trust; that the wii: .».v.
pr*iv< menu in the fire department and aim*
a luilUed to Pi Obale. the t-Xeeiin*r« ■j i.lHled a* |
lions
recommends catling the attention of t he j an Invent.ey of alt the K*tale, red ,*ud per,on i!
in the hand* and possession, and w ithin the knn %
Lcgi-laturr to establishing an indu-trial edge ..t the Executor*, duly in a |e and returned,
selio 'l for girls and a
State Hospital
He j tin by the provision* ot th will, the widow
the testator Ufjuae entitled to the u*e, oc<
upati -u
.rlif«»*d w ith a tribute to th m*‘ai>ry of s matot
and enjoyment ol tin entire E*»ate for an 1 during
the leini of her natural Ilia— reversion to the !rg.«|
Fess«*n I’*ii and ex Mayor Willis
ir-

at her

deoea***

Your

petitioner

further

l.ugc
paper in New
*• eeded by one or two
fig land, amt i* only
|t. advertising rat*vper- in the coumry
are inoworaU-,
no
commission* bis allowed t»
me lull benefit of the it
agents, an I advert--c.-. g
money without paying a proiit to middlemen
Till ll» v I l* h »v ;ng
n cni v g- l
by uin hnu tJi
liw li i-twn

w

.•

as

»•

a-

Jauu.tr)

the l*t «»t

,

Imitatious of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair
He newer are being thrust upon tl*e market in
great numbers:do not be deceived nr them,
but demand Ball's.
A siugle pdH of water iu sea-ou lias saved
of Warmany a splendid block—so one bottle
ren's Cough Balaam may save a life, if taken
n time.

»

M H-m UIITIoN
%

The

> 11

estate, lo make immediate, payment, and those
who bars any demands thereon, to exhibit tbe
ANDREW J. WHITING.
same lor payment.

Iwll

100.000 Bottles

>

A xes!

;»•

A >

And

«

>*fr, HR' Irnt. It is far tno 1m'«!
••
•. el di-cove.
*1. and at once
l.ev.
in ! in* g>irate* all the vital functions, with
I‘he un*»t oni• ut
au-ing minrv !•* an* of them.
-• h.*« long aiteO'b’d it* n«e in many lo«u
illtle >. and it is how ofTeied lo lit* general public
u
ij t
ti .n that it can uever tail to a« roinIt produces little
plish all that is claimed for it
iv* s the organs free
lr»»tn irritation,
•r to pain
aid never viriiK* «r excites the nervous sysIn ail ill-ease* of the dm. Mood, stomach,
tem.
i*..w I«. 1:v«-r ki lueys.—of children. an I in iliauv
ditheulties pec uliar to vvmnen. it brings prompt reThe best physic.ans recoin•
lief and eriain cure
no-rid amt pmrnbe It; and no person who one©
u«*
tli.s, will voluntarily return to the use of any
other cathartic.
-«*nt l»v m ul on receipt of price and postage.
I Box. fro X,
Postage,dcents.
Is
.1 Boxes. I.««i
»
.;
It is sold by ail dealers iq «lra<» and medicines.
n UN FII A < «»
Proprietor*.
IA> Tmiiunt *Uf«t, Boston. Mas*
Mild.

« ,i

1'IID.M.W

III."' K.

NIK.All l HIIK INM It ISi T. CO

t ertmn.

;

Which
Best

w.-

sell with Guarantee

of ret rraners
W

«Bond

t

f

*

file

soi.d in

Soap.

SHERMAN HOUSE. BOSTON

(••till

touttre

4\v

|,\m;i kt’h R.n»t and Her!. Ritter* are %
1 oiuplaint in all its foi ms.
sure rente* i\ lor l.iv«
II uno-rs of the III*. >d and 'skin. >•> ..fill i. 1 »v pep(
vein--I
o-li
-i.»,
iidige-li-m, Jaundice, Headache
and Billions Bi-caso-. tieneral Debility A*- They
cleanse the system, regulate the bowel- re-tore
the ap| tite. loirily th.* !ilo..«!,«tri ngthen the body
and tborotighlv prepare r to re-i-t di»»-a-es of til
km Ii.Kb.V. tfOODWIN A • •>.. Bo-tou. Sol |
bv all lbuggl-l-.

•»f

JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.

Agents

33 Court Street.

v

sSAZZ.

large .•ommi--ioii to -ell
Address M
invention-1 tali >1 i-h

1*-ice- l.»wer than any oilier
>ii«hment in
New KnglanU.
-tx le.
iirvaie and Piano* ol every van* t>
AlliiM.lUHWIltH til-l |eltt**», and xx .u raiiieil five
year*.
Instrument* reiitnl, ami *o|ti on in»uUluie(lt*.
«

3/3.Samp!e-

peruiam ut Idack
An voile can u-e
Fl 14.14
Ire--.

free.

new and wonderful
MnrWn.NEU A CO

<*ur

will

The fact sailing *chr “FKANK’.IV l,IEKCE,’
r. M ‘.rant M uter, will plr a- a Packet between
Ellsworth amt Portland,—lor freight,—the current
•eaioti. with »uch aid from other good Teasel* a*
the buaiuest uiay requ ire.
y..r further particular-, eu.juire of V .1 MIL*
LEU. Jr.. tiKo. \V. TKl'E, fc 1I>.. of Portland, or
f 11. Alhf'N. Agent.
of the < aptain on boark.
iotl
March loth 1870.

FOI

|wuple pay #.V> *»r

more i*»r

d» AT LAST—Watches
*1'

i..

a

jtaiio.t
l

A

--.

Daris

m

iKS SKNT FRKK F

»U

k

uaiu

.V

«upci>«d<*-l.

i.i.rft.a-t

l..*ni

The

1 !<•('. Ikf

Addrc-*
mailed fiee.
K. C. CllAsK A

CO.,

spring Bell, Vl#»>.

FASCINATION
OK SOULj
cH.VKMI.S»*.—4<jO pages; doth. Tbi wonderfn
book ha- full iu.-tru* tioos to enable the reader to
fascinate cither -ex, or any animal. at wi 1. Mesmerism. Spiritualism, and hundred* of other curi*
It can be obtained by send lug
oil* experiment.-.
addru-- with lOcta postage, to T. W FYa.NS A CO.
No. 41 South Fight Street, Philadelphia.

PSY<

1|F»I> tp AUTKIH AllMV OF I
L'NION UIVKIt, (full. G, 1ST0. 5

change of base
contemplation
it lieing all quiet on I’niou River,
Munition, of War, cou.i.tiiijf ut
a

UbliK iepii\
th.- M Y’** I Klil K •*.
\IBltd" \ Ii K v **r|.K \ IH 'li1
III AI K>
the
I 1Y Ml I'.UIP
Htell- ln-v« I'kII* h.l- 1
me
ihe l..iyr»t and
mo*l Bc.iui: I it I iiy ot the uoi.-|;liow ai* Beaut v
ami >pl* leior mi
-I «i t
pn cha-cd .«f .» Infill
Misery mid Miflcti -g hoiv v i-it..i» .ire >\\ nulled
iu.il \dv« In:
\ nine and
f.<*
b.v !'• d«
V u e g> arm inarm in the Be lulitm t i*v ; how the
ino-l t earlid ( rum
are r• ot.iu,1t* «l
and concealed; hew nioiiev I* *<pianderi-d
u-.-U
luvurv.
ami contain.* over lo<> tine Kngraving* ot noted 1*1.i
ee*. |.»!- md
oilVui-.
\geu»* wanf.d
an v .i*sii»£ ihsitt* -cut tree
\ Idle-* N \T1«»N \I
IV B IwitlM. t o it .,1.,,, \{
A

—

K

fMAj, mm m

( u-toin made Driving B**ot*,$4.U0, fall price
$5'0U tienta calt Boots, • ft.uu, fall price $5.U0.

An uufailiug remover of obstruction*, and a
certain regulator of the monthly turn-. Infalii
hie, Harmless and Trustworthy. 8ent tree by
mail to any address on receipt of One Dollar.
P. O. BOX *00. New York City.

Womanhood,—Kaaaysfor Young
sealed euveiupu*.
HOWAKD
Men,
MANHOOD
ASSOCIATION. Box P, philadeTphia, Pa.
ami

tree,

in

'i-

'll

J'.

*J

I

DACCHt’b A CO’S

THE NEW ARTICLE OK
For

twenty-five

FOOD?

•

I'l.KAXK

nnd

Apple*

promptly

at

ALL A.XU KXAMISK.

I

L.
-*-*1

*

t

K. NoltKI-, M. 1».
Druggtel and Apnthwcai

Main, and

or.

\\ ater

y

street*.

Tavera Standi For Sile.
Known stand calh-d the
American
KlNworfh i, offered f *r sale
Th*
in the city
and the patronage
lu* iilwai* been hher.nl. ai.d
oi necessity increase m thn
ItstmI *, one ;»• quainted \%dh the husin*-*-. and
who is dispo,ed to
oinniodafu the public *o
better chan e offer,.
I fie reason ol selling u. I
have III cn 111 the hu,|lii*-s
long enough.
11 the hotj«e IS not sold, it wd! be cloned a* a
punlic hoi|,t-attei t!»e I,t *»: l>r.
until further
"••■1

House"
THE

in

..

Ell worth. Nov. l'»th l-o*

iiksj

J.Timiru.

SHRINER’S

Will cur- the ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. BLOOD
SPITTING, DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
PAIN' and WEAKNESS IN THE CHEST, TRol
It wilt
BLESOME COUGHING AT NIGHT. Ac
effectually remove th* Cough that frequently
follows Measles, a id any affection of the respir*
lory organs, no matter of how long Standing, or
It act* as a
whatever the age of the person
specific, i* purely vegetable, and is pleasant t*»
the last*Its '-fleet i» soothing, allaying the vio
lence of the cough, facilitating expectoration,
quieting the nerves and exhilirating the system

iliwf

If

the m*ht

.o

iteal

to

iwiv

litlh-

vour

unes

regular medical aid cannot be obtained.
frtpartd only by
DAVID E. FOtTZ.
Baltimore, J/<t
Ijti

r

y

"

r

•

THEY ARENOT A VILE FANCY DRINK.
4w7

__

N'jfjlJ
AT LOW’S MARKET !
W'A

CwLCATE & GO’S

ASH anil IIIUHEST I'luCkS.

Kur'

50.000

AROMATIC

Tatridyes.

25.000 Habits,

50 OOO Coopts

SO-iP

75.00 Tears.

Coiuhiued With (ilyuerint*. is reeomuicndod for the use of 1,A1UKS and in
the NI KSEUY,
lv.'l

Christmas and Mew Years.

14 MAIK STREET, 14

An*! any

quantity of Wn.ion, Kl.vk and Wood
Duck*. i.rey S'ltiiiTeU, Truut ami l‘ickcr«l.

Setc York anil Norfolk, Fa„

Oysters,
It*.ivt*t| i»y

aui| Rail Daily, and sell
one Pint lo
a Tliotmand
William Low
5m40

>ie:un'M

ink in airy «|uautity from

»*»■«•

Bangor Oct

lWi».

6

7.AMGOB, MB.

Fine Gold

IX—

a:a:o. "ssr. -X2102: a co„
Casco Bay Mills,

Proprietors

Jewelry,

And Wholesale Heater* i»

WATCHES,(£ wb* Jt American movements} CLOCKS,

Lovu.

Silver and

I’late.l Ware, l***t quality;
Fancv
<.4hmI», Travelling lia** amt Ba»k**U, Table ami

PocketCutlery,

the

we

a

MI Hlt \1.
Hheel Mu-ic. ln»i; ueiion Book*
kind-*, t»o»t in Market.

Meal,

rlour,

SHOUTS, EYE MEAL, OK AHAM

SEWIN6 MACHINES &C.,
In addition to
above
have

FLOCR.

•plen ltd line

a-C.,

No. Il«* i.ommereial street,
liRO.W.Tm

K.

C

II

PORTLAND, Ki.

HaKKK, W. U. WaLDHOM.
6.116

,tc.

«*tnng!*,

al1

WATtllKi. i LOCKS, xfcWINO MACHINES

Dyer,

Sterling Exchange.

CD.,

received

*.

M .|i, :n— |irt*[>ar..| >lric-tly in aa-nrdanci- Willi
the in*- an *lii ddion» ol the I .n i'har
uiM*->pa-ia.
n I*. l*h\ ■ i.*i:in*‘
per-cription, carefully compoutule*I from the *>ur**,t medicine*.

VImmi

a*

$(A

tbauMuln

hdarto

ended

die

you ean buy Kepahetl at short Notice, and Warranted to give
of your Druggist or Grocer a pack- ■at w farlion
Marking and Bngtavtng
age of Sea Moss Furine, manufacturneatly execute*!.
A. 8. ATULKTON,
ed from pure Irish Moss or Carracan be bought
We will =ell to the trade a* low
Boatou.
At the City Shoe Store KM*worth*
geen, which will make sixteen quarts inOrder*
attend**I to—4 -mm* and KtD ns
|Hrom|»tIjr
IU
Jail. OtU, U7U,
of Blanc Mange, and a like quantity before purchasing ebe where,
A- L. sPKNCKH
JOBS LOWKLL,
o( Puddings, Custards, Creams,
ft|
Bangor, Me. I tee. *M. 1MK.
Charlotte Itusee, &c., &. It ia by
iieo, A.
far the cheapest, healthiest aud most
Ellnwortn Me..
delicious food in the world,
Has tickets to ail Points West, via
Payable in duiiu to suit by,
RAND
Erie Railway.
M9SS FAMINE
’
*»
atm. Mnu Block.
Oao, A. Draa, EUsworUrMe;^
S3 Park Plsos, N. Y.
cents

uneijuitllfhl.

Tru»*r*. Minpoitcr-.-h.»uld«T ilrac,
!V:inut«. < ranherr.e-4 and Qiitnce*.

this ts a fact demonstrated by
a»«>l in time
No family should be without thi*
feperience
Byrup, as ihat fatal disease. CROUP, come* like a

WI SICAL INHTdl'MENTS,
MTali'A L CLOtK>.

COLUMN.1

UiUNES,
RAI-INS.

TAMARINDS,

Save YourChildren
Mothers,
thi* Syrup i*
of CROUP,
No child need

2

’£■

J.

of
I

DAIRIES,

WALLETthe
IT Ron
VpoUiiMary
DA ! Land Drug
URBAN I
Ru-inc,n.

e

-DKILRKA

will Ik* sold at the best offer without regard to
not the

si

will

Assortment ot

My

Sunlight
and Gaslight

UweU 4 Sf eaaer,

Dr. C. W. Mi lard's

«.

UKMIi A l>.
MEOIIN'ES
DltlTliS,
PEKKl'M es,
MKDH IN \L Everythin* EXTR\f I‘S,
1 l. A\ < >K I N<» pertaining EXTRACTS*
F \ M 11, Y
to
.-Pli h-,
toilet
powder,
< LOUIE*
BRUSHES*
room brushes,
^
“
Z1
FLESH BRUSHES,
NAIL
BRUSHES,
-7*
2
SPUN OKS,
SOAPS,
=
r/2
« OYiB>.
l*
LILY Will PE.
-ZZ
3
^
RoI f.E, ( IIAI.K.
2.
HAND
«iLA--K.3.
< II A Mol >
-KIN-.
PATENT
MEDICINES*

BY

IIOMaNCY,

1

public,

the

price*

ii'di.-t

skwixo

iy ra-cd in Oruidc of Isold, superior coinpas* at
t'achiu^nt, «*aamelt»d dial, silver and bra-- works.
giu-» 4-ry-tai, *•»« of ladies' watch. Will denote
Warranted live year-. Superb aud
correct time.
*h"Wv ca»e, entirely of metal- I- entirely new;
in neat ease,
patented. < Inly fl each ; three tor

by order of the President-

fi,7.r»

ho

■iin'i

AM \.«*l\(. IH

article* for Agent*.
II. B. Sil\w, Allred. Me.

will buy one t»iat lists a
i» double tbread, complete
with Table, con-trnrted upon entirely new and
practible principle*, runs by frietlou, A excel* all
others Tiie-e celebrated Machines .fully licenced,
are intended for poor people who want to save
time, labor and money. Agent- wanted. Machines sent to Agcnu and given away to needy
lauiilie-. For circular* and reduced prices, adOTTI* A CO., or ft ankiin and I>iai|i c-» J. <
iu«*n 1 S. 31. to., Box 397, Bosuiu, Mass.

XjUNTES

fall price

now
offer the »auie to
wiiolksai.k oh I'.kiTAlL, at such
give oatiafa Ainu lo all.

u iilNh

Portland Packet

Dress Gootb ami other Dry Goods at the same
Discount, I propose to light iiout on this line
and uot l*e all Sumim r about it either, hard
times and (allures are eoiui.ig, I vm getting
desjterate. I weed the money to pay wy hills,
iu war times people said, spend the greenbaeks
quick, a peek wont buy a Breakfast after war.
don't you wish you bad them now? (multum
iu Parvo.)
I have the honor to lie. moat respectfully your
very obedient

oiitaiu*

mail :*.rf.
-pnugllc d M

new

when f’ii
WII^M
•tandard ieputation.

_iy»

COST, the only point beiug to sell,
price, as I have Busings elsewhere.

or hrowu
It
• heit.
-cut
(0*1 It to.

tHMUKIUlTt’-nmUL

< if! ill.tr- -ent free.
We ai- k ep on Imti'l a large ito k
>f SIIKFIT
Ml ’•H
ml • »e'\ vilely
>f Ml >I< A I.
MKK
C II \M»I'K an.I Ml *-|i \I. INSTKCM KNT-

IDS,

DAY.—to

JAPA

\NI) SHE THEM.

& DRY G( M

! Read This ?

WILL PAY AtiKNTS A SALARY
jier week :tn«l expense-, or allow a

\\wl'.
f <if

in fitting up n»y store
of which me
he purest
market* of the United Mate*

ti e

lo- ali -.i i» tlie b- <t
;>es!,oi r*l upon if
iln- l.u,int's- must

The Ma»ie Comb

lift

IVLOISTE Y

l.adie* -erge Polish Boots

1

‘BUY ME AND I’ll DO YOU GOOD.*

rent*

BOOTS, SHOES

Ab oliolic stimulants ar«- injurioii* t>* tie- m rhealth. :*n• ai e alw ay I *lb>wed l>- depre- *lag UK At riON Fbe strength that Uotld’n Ner*
vine g iv ••* i.» tli*1‘ltKNi till OF IlKAl.ril aud
( bMfc-* Tu >l .A Y
Beware of the whiskey prep
t
*«»
aratnm* that hav<- laid the foundation*
W lielher und«
in any habit*
of intemperance.
the name •» Hitter- <>i otherwise, let the
vidainBetter die Ol holie-t ill*
ou* compound* alone.
the tire* <d
alcohol.
a. ise thau be burnt up by
Net vine
For the ingre*in*nts ttiat <• iiupo.e I» »d*l
»ee pamphlet on ea- h bottle.
For sale by Hrug
gi-i- ami < ounti * Store-. l*ii<-e me ifoliar.

t'ourf

/ursMtrf)

KKPT «>\ TIIK KPK‘»PF \N PI. \N
A'•>'>»*! "»ir ■I'jftnr per <t<iy far eark ptertan.
Flits House now -t.vids among the tlr-t Hotels
in Boston, having been lately* refurnished and
put
n perfv* t «*rdcr.
IIAKNKV HI LL. Proprietor.

IiOi

of

pamphlet

s Diseasesa t
For WtiiHiftwi Luiull Ho.id’.* N
vine
M-dhci*.
miulstwred with line am p .• d -U<c»
reineiutier tin* aud »*»«• your little ■•lies tie- ig *uy
It a.-o works
nt A most distressing complaint.
admirably in M ka-I E*. bringing out the ra*h welt
and !e;»viug tlie bowel* fra*- amt healthful. n«t
For the ducasereeouimei.nation* III pamphlet
( 1111.HICKS
whuh affli t
WllkN
IKKIHIM.
nothing can fUmi-h more in*tant or grateful rc
lief
)tefu«mbci.it coulain* no opium
any
form

Brokers,
Michigan.

\i i. i.iti (h.i>t>

which

aC"»'d, I

Children

••nverttbility.

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and
Children.

your ORGANS & PIANOS

AM.

Nerv ine l* also
lie ot
the
bc*t remedies
m the .-tire of .he
ami
immerou*
ailment* known a- female * oiu-

employed

<

in Ellsworth

m

C

sleep nights.

t

Ladies in poor Health.

pla.uts.

I

«

ilCiG'XOif,

can

I*

■*

1 *»»U!»!•■ lurh Me Water Wljei-I. In tl.e roll I. tie* of
iluiu’.x k
ti l 'V a-hlngton
Me. ami in the pr<*
K
Vine** ol New l{rmi»wirt. (
The*"* wheel*
gre guarantee-! l» he the mo-t powerful staler

Purchasing

Nervine

»ou*

iiSiu. iiAiinxit,

SA.VE

OF

Having «pared no )min*
-electing (iih«U, uli

and

and bet

Be careful what medicines you take

Mll.I.W lih.H I * HYHK U U< ENGINEER
Ki.I.s WORTH, M MM..
Al-o
Vgent for furni-bing l.etTet
American

ter tuxente]
f eh. j |»t.

STOCK

!<* the relief and periu.t
of all form* of

troublesome

Send fort ireulars

given

Il.hINa A

.•

Aromatic Vegetable

a

Lil-wortii

27tf

l!S(iy.

NORRIS'DRUG STORE.

I UK.

medicines

1 »etroll.

\i:f.f>
lii ituii.i
I ii TIMM \
'•■mctall uderx* men.
KlNw- rUi, Krl». 17th, l»7o.
Ttt

unlit.-

Orders solicited for work in his line.

~

K<|UalaM) Adjusted and Prompt*!. I’alU

ii

ready made.

l»runs Mt'iliciDra and choice Goods of all kinds
uiMially kept b* I>ruggist at

A < <>Mi*i.Fi L M’h< 1 I(
lor
»leeple»<ne»«. It soothe* the throbbing niusculike magie, and iraintuilizes the mind
Ami ev
-deep is better than all
erybo«l) know * that

»ite ie tit ten

Any Agency

MAKING COFFINS.
keeping a good supply on hand,

and in

*

Some folks
iHxid’*

investment*.

first class

ii’ICOIlPOAA'XXIi iioi.
Cash Capital
$400 000.00
Cash Assets Jaa. 1st 1870. $726,399,28

ill

>

BONDS*

TEN PEROT.COUPON

NEW loitk.

as

to

MEDICINE.

>

ewer

M-urlty— I air Kate* —Prompt Pa.:uenl»
I1VNOVKK F11 iI. I\sn;.\N( \; to.

<

prepared

Z.vBIT) FOSTER.

.—

t-mcdy

ii.i

l "II k

arge

All I

oppoElls-

the

Jobbing:
given to

Ellsworth, July 7th,

Take care of Yourself
l»«*i>i*s Nkkyim: i* a l*t UK Tmnu .-harmonizefives increased
perfectly with tin- NEKi t. Flut:f
energy to the MuNAi It. I.ivt-K. itoWkt.A ami
v l»cei x.
unit MippUc* fie-h life l«»r the waste
'.t U»*KMATf>
that i* constantly taking place.
i'AM ro r ur. a* any
xMrrtfiN«*i t.- i* a« rt
i.nori
nii.t *lio>,
wine,- .....l with >i .i.r m
will! It ll riioDoll.-. KMloitt * the Hthicted to
•«*i \|.
Ill \i. hi i»l
Uot> Y. aii'l t
gitklM"- >>r
HIM)
It contain- no opium, mercury .>r *trych
nine
rrvoii* complaints.) and
i*« oil* ii u-ed lor
i« wh.dlv lie.* from any deleterious drugs what.-D
feu
oj th >u-anda are t<: «ttf> u g to ds
ewer.
mv painphiel a -company mg
curative power-,
each I Kittle.

*•

(fllsuurth tH.iinr.
S K. W

Bagiev,
site

Particular attention

Ifinalr IVcaknnie*
Head a* h**.
Fanning Fit*.
•»nvul*ion<*.
Palpitation.
>1* cpic»*u«»*
Uc*i e-*ne*s,
'fui*.
III illmisiic**, I *■- -pc; -’.a.
iM/zinc.**,
( o. ,*:»p it ion, i.i ver ( >1111*: tint a nil Iren’s Trwii bla*
«
,v
«le.
.liari n>r.i.
fkC.,
ou%uuipliou,

M

IllllV'.'-i

The subscriblias taken the
rooms over the
Harness shop
of Geo. W.

cr

NERVOUS DISEASE. &C.
Neuralgia.

INSURANCE AGENCY,
'I

New Job Shop.

tough*.

J\tbH*hcrs of Uu lUrtihl,
HnsTttS. I/.1W.

itrrtt,
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etpre**'y adapted

(.oil-.
Fever*,

a

li. M. ITI.SIFKil.
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nent cure
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c
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y
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A THOROUGH TONIC AND STOMACHIC.

te

_*w l"

our

2A2EJV2 AE2ICLES,
KEY Tag and Stencil TOOLS.

and to do all kinds of

Dodd's Nervine,

gre it
:. "urioiut
by I'eb*-

V

BIC MONEY

Made e**y with

NEW

bunaay herald
tilling

2ut&

PATB.NTS,

Saw

Reduced..*#
tT^cnd for Price List an ) Circular*..##
U KM II A GRIPKITH-*,
Boston >la**., or iHwtrmt, Mich.

KEBNE.

Obtained lor inventors bv Dr. 1>. Rkkkp. Cheat*
ift. and late Examiner in the Patent office, who
has devoted 18 years to patent business, am' will
promptly prepare papers, drawings, he. Terms
*•30 to *30. Write for circulars. Direct to 818 ¥
street, op. Pat. Office, Washington D. C.
liefer to Senators Poineioy and Sumner.
Bind

Per Annum.

THE NEW ENGLAND

• #-Price*

N
11'

ahijsiif.d Is JO.

Cask Poles

all

FhK FAMILY L'SK— nmn.'e,
trliabU. h*
kvKKTTHIN<«.
Af.KMS WANTED
Circular
and sample stocking Kltr.E.
Addle-* HI.Nkl.KA
KNITNNi. MACHINE ( o Hath, Me.
Am7

VWn of all description*. AXK<. BKI.TfNd and
MILL Ft KM>HINgS. Cl III I LAK. sAW.x with
>oo I Teeth, or with Patent
\lju stable t'uiulw. superior to all inserted Teeth >an s

UATl.t.

!

by

prlee will

R. F.
South West Harbor. Jan 30th 1870.

worth house, where he is

CINCINNATI, O
Druggist.*.
PEIUIY PA Vis a SOX.
CKOVIDKNCE, It. I.
f.eneral Agent* for Now- England Mates.
Ik.)

S

l.

-t tin
.»!«•■
i*r o| the l*i.'
1' v "| •• lit
„* tn tile-,
jtu,|
"p1 .al \eit 1 »r«pul<

A few Thousand of Barrel and Lime
a fair price will be paid.

Circulars Free. F
W. DOltMAN A
Lombard M., Baltimore.

I’roprie’or*

>ole
Sold

\

Shw

The mstier i- set tu ie*r, lit W type, which is ren| every *l\ UIO: tfi« ail
the paper U-e.f is of
g'*-»
Weight aud *j iallt)
I be 1 i- c of file 111, it A I I* is | wn
V
* !•••
r.
aiel u »*
t
agent* ai fii.io per luiu-lr-l.
new

ten*

The subscriber hereby glees public notice lo nil
concerned, that he has been duly appointed, and
has taken uiton hiiqself, the Iras' of an administrator of the Estate of
JANE B. tiQTT. late of ML Desert,
Inlbetountr ul Hancock, deceased, by giriag
bond as the law directs; he tberefote requests all
persans who are indebted to the said deceased s

Fabraary, M, 1*74.

WILLARD «'ORCK«TRR I.LA/.IRR.

k SPRUCE

market

for which

am

WELCH **! & GRIFFITHS«!

OU MS*.

>

Jmo»4

now alive and unloving health
Dr. KLKTCIIK.lt, of Mi**ouri. *av*;| recoin
mend
your Hnl-atu in preference m any other
medicine tor Cough*, and it give* 9ati.«faction.
Al-I.I.N** l.l
It AlJtA M |m I Sir* remedy t<* cure
all Lung and Thr .it difTlculUe*. It -h<*uld he
thoroughly tented before tt* ug any other ItaUam.
It will cur* when all other*
ul
Dm lion* accompany e<u h Irnttle.
a
J. .r. a.iKHi*
4 0.

the Prison-Pon «(• the

i.-1

highest

FISKE A CURTIS.

Dr. Lf«OYD, of Ohio, Surgeon ih ll»e army during the war, from axpo-ure, contracted ro.i»umiiI have no hc«itam*y in ata’ing
Ion. He any*:
.hat it wan by the u*e «d jour Lung lialaam that I

FOlt

which the

_

CONSUMPTION

following and learn the value of

ALLEN’S LUN6 BALSAM,

now contat

rillKTV-TWo Id »N«*

or

AFFL1TEI) WITH

4k0,000HEMLOCK

Sleepers for
paid by

be

W!««IT,»J|
«r*'5n‘'#'

a in*

srwrijK

••

Head the

|i\N* A. I r»iT"»
Tf»»
and hc*t *; W Y«wk tvw.paper.
TwoN»iy Ilk** ii. TVva
Dailv. 9H| *«wt»• I W, in r, gf trrv. At
miNivi
mt
„f rr»*rhe*-. RX-Vull’j-r, I tftn—
a
'"'l rp'iil Owam* flnlM, and a
complete »C-ry In «»rrv
Wrefcly and fc mi-WWk|y nitmSv-. A pwwnl ntt.lutMi
r*snt* and vine* to crr--r •<iSw-riS^n indur*m»ti'* | cunus*uriw«s*«J. |IA»>tutr Inictraaera, li-and Plan.-.
*• ■»>"? Machine*.
t> r*n-. Hewtn* Machine-.
str >n* Ih*
’rmutm.
and liata free
toad a
Spr.
IW.ir and #-▼ it.
I. W. ENGLAND. Pubtkbar Saa. Nrw York.

lift it 4t t» one of the most valuable
tor tiieirtise.
Iticulatioii exceeds
>1 VTY Tllol'** AM)
ot IL'v liAII.V

me* u

«

the t ountv
office of the
February ad.

COUGH

OOUA*

will lid tithe

As Low

Court of Bankruptcy
Court of Bankruptcy for

I

"TUK NKW , OKI «OLI>ie.t Ai rHOlt."
1 hi-* i- the most thrilling, the mud popular ami
the l»e**t *c!Uug Book e\«*r published. ‘-end $2,
and «.• u til forward sample copy ami all necessa•
iu-trm iions< oncermng ths Im-ine--.
Address
II II Ki m;i «.«»* k Co,, Publishers, New York.

AI»YEllTI>KIC't

Motives.

liankruptcy
•»f

BUSINESS NOTICES.

$13644
644*1

\\

BV

WANTED

n/mn till claws ,,j
I'mpert if liable to I.nss >>r Jhlina
jesby Fite tit rate*

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

mM

n.«r m

<.':i|>tiiro,

CII

/'o/b’b

I

ing any article for pay.

Owners
Ship
interested

WILL ALL THOSE

Escape.

JMCOAX'OaATJEXl 1060.
Cash Capital.
51,000,000 00
Assets. July 1st 1869
$1.426,276,62

1

2050.

\

Tin*

IVl.BfAl.t* give- it- reader* more reading
m.i t*
lor tw
cents fh in any other
newspaper m
the Co intrv. and u serve* the new* up in a
-piry
and-pirife«i fonu. fot w )u< a it h i* long Ih*c n celebrated.

l

h*

$59.91
*/*>

AUK NTS

Tin

u

To amount paid for Imuor.
Salary.

DTCDrnTIDI C Intelligent Person* ot
nLOrLU I HDLL cither sex. Who desire to
know how they may realise from gifts) to $ tono a
year, iutrodm mg valuable and popular tank*.in a v
address LKK k MIKPAKD. I'nbli-her-., Boston.
IIxm. g#-»Ut.* what paper you saw this in.

pable

In Franklin Feb. 1-lh. l*hu be, daughter
»f \*a I> (tordan. aged
year- and •
mouths.

Special or Licence Tax. required by paragraph f*“. Page 67 ’-Compilation.” This
tax i- laid, not only on express business,
but also upon everybody engaged in carry-

J

;

V>.

JS

Ih.ak Sir.—1 examined further into
the Kxpres* tm-iness. and rind that we have
n *t attempted as 1 told you. to
levy th* 3
cent

t Prominent Offlcor of the
Treasury Service,
uii the secrets and innei workings o! the
Revenue Department, the Whiskey King. Gold
Iting. and Drawback Frauds, Systematic ltobl*ery,
D« predations, Conspiracies, and Raids on the Government, Maltea-ance,
Tyranny and Corruption of
high Gffl 'iaD. The most startling and important
book publish* d. Containing about 500 well flllewl
pages,spiritedly IIIn-trated Sold hr subscription
only, send for Circular and special terms.
W.M. FLINT. Publisher.
Philadclphm, I'a Chicago, III., or Cincinnati. O.

showing

in l*«litir«, nnd can nffortl to stale Uu* truth almut
ail p>-iitical events, it l»e|ong- to no partv or
clnpu-. its report* are randnl to all parties and it*
editorial lone i* liberal and tolerant, eonderoing
tin* Wrong and commending the right, wherever
they arc found
TW II l.u Al.f* is printed on two Of line's Lightning I'
-ftcs.ui »i\cy IiioU-i each, and each ca«.t printing fllteen thoti*an t
impre--ion* an
'•''nr.
riic-c
i< inti*'eiiaide tlie puidishers to
h**ld back the form* to the I »-t moment md <ivr
their patron* the

lllain

«i*ler thou hast left u*
thv k>u wr ■!**«• j.lr f»*el
Ilt:t *u* *.**4 that h»i bereavst n*.
He mu all our sorrow• heal.

tive is the sheet-anchor of the feeble
and debilitated. As a tonic and cordial for tke aged and languid, it has
no eqnal among sthonmchies.
As a
for
the
nervous weakness to
remedy
which women are especially subject,
it is superseding every other stimulant.
In all climates, tropic d. temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines
the bodily strength and breaks down
the animal spirits. For sale by all
fim!)
druggists.

KVriltKI.Y INDKI’KNDENT

-*

1»« tre*t
llete,

real*lent for 15

By

I
H* per annum an ! at t he «ame rate
a -liorter
p< ri M|
I
iuh» ni tire or room to »»» a-li
four
I► !.a
jmm aim un. or one dollar f..r ttir. e month*
,-iv.tble nvartabh in advance.

1)1 E I).

a

Agents Wanted for the New Book,
$c "RETS OF INTFRNH RFVFNUF,

THK

f
for

In Tn inont.M*r. 7th by Uev. II F MinMr. I.e«»iiHp| \ live and M
Vtrnh
VI I) \. b *tli of 1 remoiit.
ItsMt. iMrrt. March 7th, by K M lLimr. 1
Mr
Kb tmtnnd Smith at; 1 Mr*
II.lbs* »n. bo’h«*f Af t l»en»-rt.
\!)to|n-lte I
In ILneliiII. Mar. h l.th. by H« \
J
W.
ai d
M
viva;"’. Mr K* nmy S. <»ru:illt
\:ma 'I lVrklnv both of Bn>ok«vil|c
Marne I. in (iould-bopi. b> F. U. Hunk*
r 1
Mr Cartfs |Vrr> t*• Mi*- Martha
\. I ra*. v Imth of (,oulds!>oro.
Married, in this City ou the U'th in-t. by
Uev. Win. II. Savary at the residence of
S. \. Joy K**j.. Mr I.uther .1
Drake of
lb. kland. to 'Ir* Margie \\
Parker of
KINworth.
Married, in l«<»ul«l*d>om. March l.'th. b>
Hiram L
Mr
Whittaker
V us tin
(Co*! brook, anti
Mi-* M' lvetm Young.
w>th of it.

Prie«t and

8. T.—1860—X.
This wonderful vegetable restora-

sheets sent tree. Address
llKLKNAP * BLISS, Hartford Conn.

IKOSTON IIKR.M.u enlrr* upon Hie New
'• ;»r enlarged and
improved without change of
|| has practically resumed
I' ire.
specie payment*, aa it give* twice as much reading .natter
uow for two cents a* it gave before l ie war for
°!
when it w as a -'knowledge I to be the Best
penny paper in the country
IhollnRAl.H ha* facilities for obtaining news
nn?urpa«*e«| by any new-paper In the country
It ha- a large force ol local
rc|*ortvr* and special
correspondents at a'l point- of interest,—in Washington. \c«r lork.and at centres ot population
everywhere in New Lngland
These eorrespon
dent Hre instructed to brw^nt all the new- as
Eible. using the telegraph whenpromptly Ue
ever lime m
publication can In* gained thereby.
Indeed the telegraph ha. aln ost wholly siipcrsed
*'• the mails tu tlie
correspondence of the llr.it\t t>
• ion, all
points in telegraphic communication with
Boston.
1 he i|| u Ai.il ha* one great
advantage over most
no*
paper* w hich come tu competition with it.—

*r

following!

1,877.44
•5578.44.

«

**
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Tanst-nr I>» taktmen r.
Internal Kevknpk Hi kk.vc.
Washington. Mar I*th. 1*7".
KrtiKM*. 1! vle. M. «

in the

Paper

l.onntrv,

on

wsenti that tie* widow ha* Jeeea~ed and tiu> -aid
Maine, Kxrcctive Dkp*i,{
William Whitmore, tlr#! exouter with vour pen
Augusta. March 11. 1870.
S
tioner h:»« deoea*e«t. >»l*o that th.- he » rfi of von
To the •senate and Hou-e of Representative- :
le to »lipetitioner i- cii»*Ii a* to louder him un
I he bill entitled An act additional to ohapcharge the tru-t now reinai .mg in him. a* -ole
exeeutor, tn«U tho nature of lu» di-oase make- n
ter XI of the public laws of l*Vb relating to th*
uncertain when, it ever, he shall he aide to do ir.
sale of intoxicating liquor*,” has been laid beand hr i* now mcopahle ot attending to any bu*.Some of it* provisions
fore me for approval.
nr-».
||c therefore ur.iynthat the honorable t nuit
with th ir propo-al*.
be
»o
of
extraordinary a character a* wdl it is
ap)>ear to
Mr.
jithu rr*lg ..itt'on of the atoicsmd toi-t
5»viuy a* tlie representative of a
to suggest grave doubt* of tlieir propriety or
which 1* heteby tendered, and that some Mutable
Protestant Church douhttes* stand* upon good
good effect; but considering the mil irkublr- pel -on Ina> In- appointed !•» .idmiUlHlee the e*!.it«*
.'.reuin-Utiice that the bill hapassed both w :th tile will aunrxe i. or otherwi-e a* h> nr
ground.
••Admitting the premises ot the liffUses
without opi>o«ition, I hive given it my provided And as in duty bound will ever i.r.r..
liljeial side,* he observe*. and their argument
sETII WIIlTMoKK
official signature*
(Sifted)
Deer l*le, Jan. Sd, lsTo
i* unanswerable,* but those premise- he i* not
Josht’a L. Chamberlain.
STATE OF MAINE.
a* yet prepared to
admit »o long as the whole I
A bill to re|M*al that part of the Revised
IIANCOt K. s*.
Court ol Probate. Februarv
Statute* relative to usury, in coh»e4jueiice of
matter remains unsettled, a in* re question,
A. D. l«7u.
Teini,
an act to allow parties to contract anv rate of I
with vaii 1 pro and con.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered.—1 hat the
Although differing interest.caused a lengthy discussion, in which
said i»eiitiouer give public notice to all
persons
t orn Mr. savarv in our views upon the subMr. Pike of Calais took occasion to oppose the
interested, by cuusiug a copy ol the petition, and
this order thereon, to be pubh*hed three weeks
ject, wre could not fail t » be highly p cased principle of rai-iug the rates of interest when
surcc-Mvely in the Ellsworth Aiu-ru au, a new*
Congress was attempting to reduce the *aine.
with the happy manner with which It was
Me--r- Baker, barker, and Wilson of Thompaper published iu Ell-w^r.h i.i *aid County, that
discu— ed, and also the interest manifested lor as ton advocated the
they
may ai>|>ear at a Court of Probate for said
of
policy
letting the parties
our tuture school system.
take care of themselves in this matter, as in County, to be held at Eli«Worth on the iJth of
next, at ten of the clock u the forenoon, to
April
other business transactions.
sh.*w cause, if any they have, why the
II.
prayer of
said iK-liUoiier should not be granted.
Ar a late Printers’ festival the
PARK Ed 'll t K, Judge
Tno "Nut PraakfiH ,f
Attest. Oto. A. I»\l.K, Register.
Jw ll
Mr. De&kkt, March 14th. lt>7u.
all trad*-* : iie beat-Itae farmer with the Hoe,
if
I'.U.rf nf I'r.il.y la k..l.lan
L'II
and
the
with
hi*
rule*,
the
ma»ou
carpenter
Mk. Kditoii:—Please insert the followand lur ihe Cuuuly of liancook. on Ui*r let Weiwith -citing up tall column- : he -urpn-ses the
ne-d.«v ol Ktbnurr, A li. RC©.
ing exhibit of a “.Yu/ Cracked."
lawyer and doctor in attending to !*>■ cases, Edward Svajey adurr tie boil in non, with the wdl
and Vais the par-on U» the management of tha annexed, upon the estate ol
YoUla.
devil.”
Moaea <*. Buck, late of Bu<-k»port,
E. M II.
In said County decea-ed—having presented his id
account ol A iunnistiatiou
|»r.
Agoal in arc t with the town
upou »aid estate lor
A Card.
Probate;
To cash received at the commenceMKOLHhl*That the said Administrator give
The subscriber begs lure to public!* acknowlwent of She year.
M2.17
no'ice thereof to all pemoua interested, bv causing
57 54
edge hi-highest obligations and heart-fell thanks
Liquor at the same time.
a copy ol thi* Order to be published three u«ck«
*y vi
Liquor bought auriug the year,
to Uio-e neighbors and friends who contributed
•*
aucce*ai?-ly in the Ella worth American printed
Profits an liquor,
It.eh
together with those who honored his home with in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
C onrt to be hoblen at KlUworth on the fourth
8th
inst.
for
on
the
of
tho
their pre-ence
evening
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in
Cr.
their kindly oxnressod sympathies with declarathe forenoon, and shew cause, if
any thev have
Bv lash paid lor liqnor,
959.hi
the same should not be allowed.
of
with
why
tions
and
together
respect
personal regard
*1.77
Liquor on haud.
3*11
PARKER TICK, J udge
90
*5
with
which
the
sobsu.iual
tokens
Agenu salary,
they pledged
A true copy—Attest: t^go. A Dykm,
Register.
Haiance due ihe town.
59.IS
their sincerity. Tho occasion would have done
tho
moch
more to my humble
to
honor
worthiest,
919(41
Notice of ForedoaureI'liblic notice in hereby given lh.it Hansom
9*7M worui of liquor at the r<unineueea»eai of self, which evidence* the genuine kiedne*s and
Springer ol Ellsworth in ihe County of Hanoi'-k
the year, plus Mh.hl worth bought luring the year
pure an*!res with which, they were actuated.
on Ihe lenlh day of Mar ItfDI,
1
would
their
we
conveyed to Jacob
With
say,
appreciate
amount
of
family
ay
=|117,45bU)4
liquor recr-ired dunng
Straw of said F.llswoith br his Deed or
Mortgage
t ie year. 9117,45=9*1.37, the amount of liquor on
sympathies, we pnte their esteem and gratefully lecoidediu Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol, US
band at the end of the year—#**.!* worth of liquor
acknowledge their more than generous liberality. 1'age JS5, n certain lot ol Ian.I situated in Ells
worth, bounded as follows, rii—Northerly bv
Loag will this be remembered by us, ever will we
sold dunng the year. 91*'LV7 roooirod for liquor
Inn.l now or formerly or Enos Wood word. East
sale*, which cherish with grateful heart* the momorieu of that
by land formerly of Thomas Kobiuson E»<|. de; sold—9<»,us=915.K4 th« profit on
Southerly by land or Micnnel Sargent,
happy event. May God bless all with long life cease.!,
j shtra'd of course be charged to tho Agent
nud
Westerly by Oraage Street, eonulning three
and happiness.
Ilay Hie blessed Providence square
roils, more or less, bald mortgage Deeii
and
iu
sickness
which ha* so signally blessed u*
Mk. Editor:—
having been assigned to me, tbe subscriber br
Jacob straw the mortgagee, and Ihe conditions of
mister tone, guard and protect them in health and
I crack the nut published in your paper
said mortgage having been broken, I claim to
beto
Him
that
prosperity, and let os not lorget
last week thus.
foredate Uie same, and give thin notice for that
Sincerely,
SOLOMON S. WHITMORE.
longs nil the Praise.
purpose,
Dr.
The town
Ellsworth, March 14th, 1474Swll
William Hutchikoa.
$32.17
on hAud.
By cash
March
*•
Hancock,
11,1870.
193.97
sale* of liquor,

Coullt

Aniuuut of money raised for

*«»

ion.

request*.

The 1 stholic Church he look* upon a* a
powerful unit, compared with the broken
frout ol Prote-tant *ec.t», and taking into con-id.-iatioii their exn -ivc religiou- zeal the
u mod « aution should !*• employed in dealing

$130,14

Toon Agent. J. T. Hinckley.

them

.ni

M A 1IIJI E 1).

**

ulterior. Levi B. Thompson.
». Committee, i. T. Hinckley.

Schools,
tor Roads and Bridges,
Incidental expenses,
"
hepairs on Town House,

iem|H.*rale
walk entitled h iiu
r»*-|H*<*t of all who

Mr. >.4iary i- on. who believe* iu presenting
bljn* In* cui>x regal ion those national i-*uewhi.-h affect the religious statu* ot society.
I’he subject was principally dl-CU-ed :t- to the
Seriou* injury resulting from the di-!ructioa of
our American School system.
lie regal*fs the Piotcslani Bible iu Public
School* a-> no .-sectarian, and yielding to th**
• alholic d.-tiiaud of removal in Mis
particular,
h- cunsidcis would be fob owed by other and

Colby:

the Democratic

Hon

uj»ou
Savarv.

for Mayor of Bangor.

i-it*

Jhe best l wo rent

DAY

■

U reipta of the entertainment $!-*».
M uslcus.

\v«**k be-

interest

giowiug

».

l

reptanre.
Mis*. Hopkins and Johnson were accompanied •> Mr Lemuel Kills upon the Clar-

to

and untimely

we

u>

a-

death i- deeply felt by a large circle of
relative- and friend* \%*ho mourn hi- lo—.
lb* was a member of tin* Methodi-t
church an 1 of the order of f ree Masons.
How shall we ever forgive or forgetthe carele—t cruel. eold-hbn>ded i ndiffer
enee
with which the officers ot the
Briti-li Mail Steamer -acrid.:ed s<> many
of our worthy citizen-!

Selectman. J. J. Lee: Third SelectAsa Turner:
s s. Corn.
F
\V.
l'uwu Treasurer,
‘ii»on,
Nathan

-K. S. Coe

om*

ot.-un»pti»c

o.o47

plat < came off U olucbdi) and Thursday
The Tabevenings March, 14th. and loth
leaux were line, and highly pralaed. The
'tig- were enjoyed by the company a*
frequent encores testified. The instrumental music was enliveuiug.
Mis- Mary K. Johnson. Sarah Stevens,
lara Hopkins, presided at tho i'iaiio with

and exemplary

1

Rout rvr.Ki

Mn. l.Kiroii.
'I In* Kntrrtaiument got up by the members of the Congregational Society In this

ex-

4

A *•..»• mini,-

Scat.

u

March

c

of
Owing to the g -.d f« putstmn :*i I
tie Tro.be*. mm «orUi'r»» »inl chca|i unit !**•»'•
Be #tirr
ue off. r«d. with hare g wd f..r nothing.
o vliiam the true

Whip

strictly

-a

*1.

l j-

Japan.

young
habit- and chri-fiati
man

:::r.

i;<;

Brooklyn X. Y.

talented

a

»*i

gi«r

UMM

lor

///;oir.Y.v JlL'nXrJUAL 7/;o<7//>

C.m

J**.*

instant relief,

singer* nn Piitdic shaker*
uid strengthen the »•>; e.

gi\e

i<w

Mas-

transferred

wa-

\iur.

Wt

U

Bronchial Troches

s

»t:irrh.

V.U -14.

<

•*«!

run MiVnit

Isl

inet

fore In* -ailed for

rid

11

j

P.

to

’.

hold

243

the 1 lueiila.

t.ervfor# the Democrats carried tlie whole
I*
1 he following i«. a hat of our Town
-*'-•.*rs f»r the
coming year: Moderator.
•'

report tor

promoted

in

r

Prentiss

4

in the regular -ervi- e and a—igned
to the l
S. Ship Idaho, and -ailed in
her from New York, iu O tobcr

for

a*

myariablv

uif'i

however,

Hepubliean*

rjr>

ter

IF publicau* split, they were beaten
::*n of second and third SelectRepublicans left the tlehl and

Woodman:

last

1

a

afterw ard-

Councilman,

»rit\

same urn

Brown

Alderman iu Ward

the

voi

permitted,

Ensign.

an

mie

one

joint ballot

Ward

officer-, and

He leave-a wile

ElBPtios.

lose

on

w as

F.AEBY

iov-.j

done except by

the result below

Navy under an
providing for restoring

4

d.

wa-

jk>inted

Hivf.rd. Itepuhlican. ani present incumbent,
war ele**ted Mayor by one huadre i and seven
: five majority.
Tli* Democratic vote ire rel\* \
:argcr thau for tea year*. Th* it*»pohti- ket f »r Aldermen prevail* ! in .a! 1 tl
wards.
gi sta

NEWSPAPER.
EDITIONS

FIVE

Plantation Bitters.

Pages 471.
Illuatrateq.
Price #*» Giving a lull and authentic account of
their moral, social and political condition to *.ho
present ume. and of the mysteries and workings
of Polygamy Full of startling Tacts and astounding disclosures. Said only tiv subscription. Exclusive territory given. Circulars and sample

AND EVENING

MORNING

«r.it>!c to

who hoped to profit by
in the Hepubliean party.

Blurb ::

animation

-Brt.raaT Ei.«ctk»n
At th*
rauntc
a1 election id Belfast Monday, Mon. Ax* 1

At

i-

gain

was

Bti<’k-p*»rt.

limited number of volpa-sed this riged e\siicee—fully, and wa- ap-

unteer

►•l ’.aiubcr.

—

at

to

nH|U«**t

the service

to

*e

■;a:* aau th«

pa—mg notice
am! bricf-rcconl

tin* E. M. t
'viniiutry
commencing in vep;. 1

ba\«

Bangor, but it waul* the
wnor now.
If wre are to change irom a *tat-««
a lumberman, wo might x- well take th*
*-al a* any body el»«. He is
a
*urce*.-tul
• i- cm man. a good citizen and neighbor, but i-

>:•*

tin

amination to n'entcr the

ujrwl»**t a-bort

tint

so

-erv-

a

oi

of

BanimrtVhif prf***nit th* natie- «>f «.*nF H*r*er fur G«*vem *r.
Th* Whig

'«ir.:

•: oo

and

name

—

...lv

They

7

the ti-m-the ill-f ;’e 1

tilled at

r

“with the thank- of the I> part m lit an>l
Congress for h uiorabh* service,” and
returned nuuc andatteude l three terin-

act

!:<

—

held ami

1 *sb 1. ami -ion after, \vn* promoted to
Acting En-igti and Acting Master. At
the close of the war. after being giv« n
-ix mouth-furl oigli. he wa- discharged

<»rn;ug.

an-

■

110. and still the school

which he

>ii

d »Ii

Tin

little work

I'\

1>

officer all through tin* Rebellion, entering the -erviee a- Ma-tcr’- Mate in April

in session three

•il

iile.

\

1

so

in xlie column* of our paper.
I in tin* Navy a- a volunteer
lie -cr\

Me-

This is the largest crop of oat*
in the County, by one person.proba-

in

liotinrublc m^nti

—an

magnificent party
Friday evening

llo'ard.
n■—

t

0:i'*idu went d*vvn. .iiice* vlc-'TVo muv t li:in

-Mr George Jordan of Oti* threshi this winter i*<D bushel* of oats raised

e

money, ha 1 *t« idil\ work* d hi** wav
from ob-eure boyhood to the h morable

p«».-iti«ni
worthily

week.

\t

J

and

Senator*

•

exertion-, unaided

ow n

or

furniture

ac

lioftpoctluUy.

j

hy friend-

his

pr :ng <.••odf

►

Your*

—

Maine

can

9*LW

owe* tow ii,

A

•*

willing to devote
tin* duti*-* ol Mayor

an*

me

Agent

31.37

a Sister of a High
veara among
them

By

cheerfully pub.

now, hut

Tne undersigned, having become practically
icq.minted with the Sarabuci Wine made by
klln*d Speer, of New Jersey, would say that
• consider* it a superior article, and far pre*

,33

3

writ,,

COLUMN]

I». ROWEL’S

•BENTS WHITE#.-,.™... *.«
“THE EXPOSE, MJSSSSS..-

1870*

lah the following card, which speaks for itself#
Portland, Fob. 1st. 1*J2

9*4 *1

p3iit out,

subject

[U.

HERALD

rott

pro.

We cannot

valuable article.

a

thl*

■ore on

government,

THE

—

_

lies

been

Aiu<»unt

it

by

the quality of Port Wine furnished
11 thi* market at the same price.
S. .*'. Committee. Thad*' SI partlson.
If. T. Ccmmiso*. M. f».
Ft l.L FlLKA OK THIS I’iPKK cull l*c found in i
XV.
A»»aycr to the State of >!aiu*
of Go. I*. Howell A
at the
New
Y<»rk.
s«s*-»
We have he sad person* who have used the
U., Advertising Agents, No. ftn l'erk How.
tbove wine expn-«* their astonishment that *o
( i:\MiKKin I*i k. Man’ll 7. 1*70.
i»*ti and mild a wire i* produced iu thi* coiniThe funding bill a* it passed tin* Senate j , n'. and i* n«»w being bought up by the wealthFicikm* S \wy i k:—
authorize* the issue of four hundred mil- ; ,r classes. Our druggist* cau scarcely *ujyThe annual Town Meeting in said
lions of coupon or registered ImhuIm ; the
)iy the demand
of the seventh.this is the ; hr-t. to lie t< u-fortles at live
town came
per cent; the
It i* a rare thing that PpfsioUn* give any
at
4
cent..
second,
fifteen-forties
1-2
following result viz:
per
‘ounteuaiH** to a medicine, the manufacture of
and the third, twenty-forties at four per
vhicli l* a secret. About the ouly exception
y*nlenttor. Wm. 1* Preble, K*«p.
Liniment,
cent.
%«* know of i* .fohn*ou*s Anodyne
The principal aud lute rest to be
Tnrn< 'Urk. Hp. Win. K. Hollo U.
rtn*. we believe, all endorse. and mniy of
The bonds mar he s old
payable in coin.
suewith
great
their
1
ft
in
practice
I.*.»■« x>ti/'s unit ( h'trst r/*x <>///!• /V>»o*. i*>r not less than the par value iu coin, or ! hem use
*t*s *.
for
dollar
for
dollar
existing
exchanged
V
j
Win. 11. Preble. K. It. Stanley. S.
should
bond* bearing an equal or higher rate of
Person* requiring purgative* or pills
Some pill* not only
Hunker.
*' ear* ful what they buy.
interest, the proceeds of the bonds sold
in a
for coin to be placed iu the Treasury for < ■»u*e griping pun*. IhiI leave the lwwrl*
Trtasurt r. Hip. A t '. hernald.
%tate.
Parson's
1*0% t i v •*
Purgative
the redemption of the bond- not offered 1 orpid.
N. .s'. ( ommittn. Hip. O. A. Itiehardwill relieve the IwwoU and clean*e the
1*111*
for exchange.
The Secretary I* also autlood without injury to the *>%leiu
t»Oll.
thorized to issue at hi* discretion not
1 have U*« n
l»ivine *»y*.
An Lminent
in twenty-forties
more than 9«<KK00O.ot»U
('»*//< <-fin', A. €»il!•->.
••lug the Peruvian Syrup. It give* me new
at four per «*cnt. provided the aggregate
S.
S.
Your**.
rigor, buoyancy of «pirlu, elasticity ol muscle.’*
it also exdebt I- not thereby Increased,
I I*. Oinamorc,
l»* y >treot. New York, will
empt* bond* from all taxation, state or loJ end. free. a pamphlet of 12 page*, containing
Mr. Wa***on telegraph-* U* that the cal. 915d.000.000are to In- annually set
ol
tin*
remarkable medn im*. t<>
account
, full
apart from customs duties for the payment
If.y one sending bun their addre**.
Porgic law i* *;»te. ami all right.
of Interest and the reduction of the prinSee Bunch of Grapescipal of the public debt. The bonds In the
SPEEIt'**
tin **tandanl ill mother column.
Ma*’cr Walter Sargent. who*c name present sinking fund, and those h< urafter
WINE 111 n LU> i* highly re•T.CNlLkKI*
are
to
beeancelled
and
destroyi- among the I«*~t in the rereiit heart* purchased.
ed. asid .» record of such destruction to 1m* j < online nded by physician* lor I>y*|H*pt»e%, on
n-count of it* ionic
rlie%. u* purity, and
rending di*a*lei to the I1.
kept and reported monthly and annually, j 1: Ls dcliciou* flavor. prop*
da. wa* a native, and. till within a few The remainder of the bill is devoted to j
provision* respecting the bond- held by j
\ ear*, a re-id* .it of t iottid-h »ro. Maim*;
the National Hanks.
\ CODGH, COLD OK SORE THROAT
and at the time of ,ii- -ad and untimely
Kequirvs immediate attention, a*
end. wa- the only surviving brother of
Bingor City Election.
ncglrct u(U>b re*n!t* In no Incur*
• »urelection
H. M. S;irg«*nt• K *j.
pa-sed ofTquietly yesterday, |
»le I.ung l»i»es-c.
<
h\
vv
h*».
w.’bih ;i ual result of a Hejflibliean rietoA- a native «*l 11 aneoek

appointed Reporter.

Election.—Mayor

$SQ*l

liquor.

appointed

laaayera
louncc

i'««h due the tourN,
Liquor due tin* town,

John P. Taplev. Joseph Redman.
Treasurer, Am*** holt.
Collector. Samsel t'ondon. Jr.

owners.
State of Maine.
A Lady

j

H>i.tr7

Wage*.

Totrn fieri. Thail s Shepard' >11.
t
Select men. oml Ameerorr. II "'id armiiu

Ship

f tt.17

a.

IS,lft
I'ukt for

Moderator, E. C. Chatto.

Switches 4 Chignons.
Hoots. Shoes 4 Rubbers.
No.
Pimples on the fteo. Sj>C.
Legal notices.

I'm: Ctrl

j

result via:

XKW ADVKKTISKMf\r.s
llargains. Bargains.

LOCAL

following

with the

to-day

vlllr came off

In Brook*-

Meeting

The auuuat Town

We have heard great deal of the superior
iivvllfiuv of $|teer'« ^mibiicl wine, and of it*
reing adopted in European hospital* iu pro.
re nee to their own production. The iuo*t
cintifl- men of thi* country and liquor

BAw m yiE list
No 4Q But End
Central Bridge
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GOULD, P
nail

»p. ietor.

ctt[lem«n’i Garni*,'. *»f

dykd

ok

all kind.

cl ea.nskk.

UttKELY, iVs't killrwoKth Mo

■SELLING UtTT
AM. bought of Capt. t. Hxnlmg the good*
and nkeu the »iore occupied by him, and bavin*
made addil on to the ’•Lock, eon ‘idling ut wow
overyihmg usually kept in a Retail store, i
will veil ih«i *a ae at a low rate and out price to all
f if ca»u or ready pay.
Thank'ul for the trade l have bad 1 hope to re-

HAN

PQETBY.
The Four

marked here that when neither grain nor
lion. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate withHorse-flesh is
in estimation ] T<»in the
an*I tor die < *»unty ot Hancock.
meal is fed to cows in (all and w inter, in
The undersigned Unardlun of Thomas Y. King,
In
addition to hay. and the extra feed la com- in Berlin as an article of food.
minor child ot Thomas Y King, late of
posed of materials of which starch ami suthe number of horses killed in said 4'ountv.deernsed ltcs|tecltaitv e Trenton,
preset) ithat said minor is* seue*i ami poa»e**ed ot certain
gar and water are the chief Ingredients,
for this
purpose was no less than Heal Estate in «ai*| Trenton, being the Home-trad
the cream requires to be churned at a highsaid deceased Thomas Y King, containing
Hie blood is
hv of
er temperature than that
produced from 4,044.
alnnit i*» acre- ot lainl with the bull ling- thereon
food containing a good proportion of ni- a manufacturer of the
who em- Tli.i* it would be for the benefit of said minor to
make sale of said Ks’ate and place the proceeds
trogen.
it ss a
A Berlin restau- at interest, and that ha has received an advantageThere is another trouble in fall and winous off r therefor of #47.’* from Klorington l»
rant intends to open an establishment Young **f -a**l Trenton, he therefor pray- that
ter that often retards the churning—the
Licen-e in ay l*e granted him to accept -aid offer
milk and cream are not kept at an even in which
various
and sell -ant estate at private sale.
temperature. If the milk i- allowed to of
ItKVI KINit, Guar.
horse-flesh
will
I*
served.
freeze and thaw or to fail to a low temEllsworth, Keb. J I. 1870.
>T \TE OK HaISK.
perature while being set for cream, then*
is more difficulty in getting the butter
Belated ot a Maine lumlterman ! II \NOH n ss. Court of Probate, Kebrr.arv Term.
speedily. The milk or cream should not who crossed the continent the first of I A It 1870.
I pou the foregoing Petition, Oiti»K.HEt»,—That
be allow ed to fall below fifty
degrees,
said guardian give pubic- notice t«» all |K*r-oim inwhere no conveniences an* had for keep- the season on one of the
terv-ted, by cau-uig copy •»! this Petition and
ing the milk at the proper temperature tiains.
alter
of wearisome Order >*> pnbh-h«d three
works -u.-*-es-ivr|y m
while the cream is rising in fall and winter,
tin* KU-woiili Aiip'< ic.iii, a in-w-paper put* i-hed
over a wilderness ot sand
in Kll-worlh in * ii*l 4*.unity. tfi *t (her may voj.ear
good results maybe obtained in scalding
:»l a Court of Pr d» »»*■ Ph
i-1 t
iaiy t * l*w h*-M it
the milk by placing it in a pan over hot and sage brush, that as he
»
KUswojth. on th. i;h \Yedne-dvv
April neat,
1
water on the stove.
at ten *»l the r|
in
A soon a- a little
the loreuo-*n, and show
ot
these
lie
first
{
sight
whv
t*
it
e
same
»-aitse.
have,
an; they
should n**t
‘crinkle’ i- observed on the outer edges of
his hands with
and exclaimed, grant* I.
the thin coat of cream w hich rise-, remove
V \ UK Kit lit K Judge,
“
Now
all
I'm
I smell
the pan to a room of inoderature tempera.1 * I**
'tte-t ti»>»
lMi.il, i;*vi«:<
turc or where the temperature does not
w
At ft Coart "t Probate hoi leu at
utfi, a| h:n
fall below fifty degrees, and the cream w ill
and t »r the * •uinty **f II im *-*k. on th* I *t \V* «11
not only rise rapidly, but can l»e churned,
ne**lay *d Pel* nary, \ l> l*;*.
A cautious itemizer tells what i* AIntcnt.i
K. Thump-op, idm*’\ ti on tin- K.-tate of
genert ily. with fac ility. The proper scaldWin. I hoinpson l.Ve -l Tien'o.i
ing of the milk will he easily b urned by ex- the matter w ite a noted ladv in the In-ant f
•mnty *b**-ra«e*|—*i ivuikf
pre-rn'*-d ho
periment. If scalded too much, the amount
uccouut *»! Vdtninlst. atiou upon -.cI estate
terms : “The 1'rinccss de fttr-tProb
itv
of cream w ill be diminished.

rising

Doge.

By Frame Oardxv.r.
Hare you heard or read about the dogs ?
The four that beloug to the fight:

A dog fight you know always draws
Crowd.

ploys

a

Little they care for the under dog.
The top dog takes Iheir eye.
Little they can- for the outside dog.

To

ammonia.

as a

few hour-

a

it

filthy.
r

The

the rapac-

The

capacity

i-

nearly

doubled

f<»r reducing the water to tie* temperature
Hence w ater kept in a room a
while

a-

is

always unfit for
the water from

u-c

For

the

pump should
always be pumped up in the morning before any of it is used.
Impure w ater isame reason

rule, this class of domestic

contrary,
animals, lose flesh during the feeding season. going out of the winter poorer than
when they entered it. and leaving their

Injurious

more

a

than

Impure air. The ahove. if true.prove show exceedingly careless many of u> are a- regards our health,
for we venture to say that a large majority
of the people use w ater for drinking which

poorer, as well as themselves.
This becomes bankrupt busine-- for it
1- uot only a loss of the eiPire interest, but a
owners

has “absorbed** f
of their

part of the principal— yet the lean.emaciated look of many an animal after surmount-

In

»r

hours tlu noxious ga-c-

rooms.

sheep-raising

sections of the country
of the states have already had a tax
truth of this want of economy on many a | upon dogs, generally two dollars a \« nr
for every male dog. and five dollars f*.r
farm.
of tin* weaker -ex. From the fund
Three propositions meet the fanner at dogs
so collected farmers whose
sheep an- killed
must
of
the threshold
housing-time—lie
by dogs are remunerated: but the taxikeep his animals in growing condition—hay laid alike on the bull dog- and mastiffalone, will not do it—grain or root-, or that kill their own. or rather their mastermutton. and the little household pets that
These
some substitute, must be fed out.
are fastidious over chicken bone-, and the
extras.” but few farmers can aflord to buy black and tan terrier......
and fewer still, have learned that they can ami mire ami surli -mall game. It i« now
proposed that Congress a! the ensuing
afford to raise for this special purpose.
session shall lay a general tax on all the
1- it not unaccountably st rang**, that so
dogs in tl,.- country
IP venue is the first
uv.au*
i.iiiir ’i**
.naiur
!«•»
consideration protection to wool growers
learned the value ofgrainor root* or its the second. Some one lias taken pains to
reckon that there are
equivalent iu purchased cattle-fo***l. when Cnitcd States which, f..notu<i«i Jogs in,he
at a <hillar a head,
it is uncontrovertible that hen in. i* the would add
Sfi.nnn.Oon to tin- revenue: or!
better yet. would add only <*.!.nbo.i'M»> and
key to net profit in farming?
lend to the destruction ot one-hair the dogExperiments now going forward, show
tribe, which is made up of worthless, misthat in our shoal-water, inedible, and reerable aud mangy curs of low- degree.
fuse Ashes, nature has provided an ample
The Commissioner ,,f \grleultur*say
cattlr-food-a
that
the loss to tin- country from
supplv of a highly nutritions
sheep
killed by dogs is t wo million dollars a t ear
r*»ot-.
ottonrich substitute for grain

“May-hill"

ing

attests,

truly,

too

to

the

some

see«l meal and oil-cake. The supply **f
these, in the smelts, tom-cods, flounders,
herring**.

|*»rgi«*s. is
illimitable. It is astonishing how greedily
rattle and sheep "ill eat them, even when
in an advanced -tage of putridity, and
" '*•> what
more surprising still.
rapidity
domestic animals will “lay on” fle«*h and
fat,when supplied with them.
l'orgie chum, which by very many, is
only endurable because of its extraordinary fertilizing properties, when properly
cunners.

sculpins.

becomes

prepared,

inodorous and

an

an

incomparably valuable provender for horned cattle and sheep. When properly cured
it imparts no offensive smell or taste to
egg**. When eggs “taste of
porgie” rotten chum has been fed to the
hens.
This matter of feeding fl**h to stock, is of
flesh, milk

h

mu

or

more

face.

importance, than appears upon

It deserves the thoughtful

con-

sideration and careful experimenting of our
fanners. Will they give it a fair trial?
W.

New Varieties of Potatoes.
B re set's Ring of the Earl its. This famous potato—often called “No4." w as sold
last year at live dollars a single eye. and at
dollars for a siugle potato.
Thr Early Rose. This is a seedling from

fifty

It

the Garnet Chili.

was

Bresec of Vermont.

originated by Mr.

iu color it

is of a

faipt red; the flesh is very white. It must
be .seeded lightly or the tuber will be small.
HVjCem Chief. This potato came from
the West.
than the
Willard
achusetts.

It is said to be

week earlier

a

Early Sebec.
Seedling. Originated
It is of

a

in

mass-

rich rose color, spotIt is enor-

ted and splashed with white.

mously productive.
Tke Harrison,

lias

a

clear white skin,

good size and shape. It is very productive.
It is a winter potato. It varies in quality
in different soils and indifferent seasons.
Gleason.

This variety has a thin flesh
colored skin with pink eyes. It is a potato of much promise.

Excelsior.—Beginning

in

New

Hamp-

seedlii£ot

shire. is a
the celebrated “State
of Maine.” Skin thin, smooth and white.
It is very mealy.
Valparaiso. Imported from South Amerlea in 1869.
A
round white variety res- !

|

uiiililimr tko ‘*<nAn- Dull

**

11-_•

i.

very valuable kind.
\\ ithin a few years the
originating of
new
varieties of potatoes, has become
a

very lucrative business. Many an honest farmer lias a deal of miner for a
very
a

poor variety.
W.

Butter-Making

in Winter

Poor Old Horse.—When lie dielie is bled, and bis blood is preserved
lor the use ot the
dyer, The mane
aud tail are next cut oil'forth,- manufacture <d sieves, hair cloths, and
liow-striugs for the violin : the shoes
tire taken of? for the nailer : the
hoots
are cut oil
(or combs and various
other kinds of horn work, and a
portion of the feet goes to the gluemakor i
the skin i< .-tripjied oft'for the tanner,
who converts it intc excellent leather
for Iliads, harness, etc.,
and
the
collar-maker finds it, in its rough
liest material for cart
state, the
harness. The flesh is then cut
up tor
carnivorous beasts in menagerie- or
lor dogs. and. though without knowing that they are hippophagi. (a club
ot horse-eaters, who regularly advertise their club days.) some of our fellow-creatures are regaled
in the
cheap eating-houses of great Kuropean cities with delicate bits of carcass in the fonn of
ji >tes, pretended
beef-steaks or soup
When the flesh
and tat have been removed, the stomach and intestines are laid aside for
machine straps and strings for musical
instruments, aud are often sold, f r
the last purpose, as the best
Naples
cords ; the ribs are turned into buttons
aud children's tops ; the large round
bones serve for tweezers, whistles,
ferrules, knitehandlcs, cups aud bails,
dominoes etc.; the large flat bones
are of use to the
toy men for manv
things; even the teeth are useful,
when polished, to the dentist, and
for many purposes for which ivory is
required. The bones of the head' are
either consumed in
heating furnaces
or crushed for
manure.
The remainder of the carcass is burnt, and
bv this process produces
ivory-black,
soot-black and valuable manure.
And from the fat is extracted a coarse
oil which is used by mechanics. A
very useful animal is the horse, living or dead; and those who “pattor dead horses.’’ 21IY» uiV’iinlinir
tl>o
above statement, not in such a
very
unprofitable business after all.
Mb.

v

Jefferson—When Jeffer-

quiry. that when perfectly sweet cream Is
chnmed. the butter globules are broken by
mechanical action alone, and the product is
apt to be mashed or greasy, the grain being

destroyed.

When the cream

soared the lactic acid

is

slightly
helps chemically to

weaken the casein coverings of the globules. The butter comes more quickly, and.
all other things being equal, it is better to
have the cream somewhat sour. Many practical butter mike's find that by heating
the milk by putting the pan after the ir.ilk
is strained over a kettle of hot water, that
there Is little trouble in making butter
from sweet cream In the winter season.
On this subject we find the following remarks

by

Mr. X.A. WiUardin the Western

Rural.

and

who owned a
give for this cheese all the
milk yielded on a certain dav—onlyno Federal cow must contribute a
drop- A huge cider-press was fitted
up to make it in, and on the appointed
day the whole country turned out
with pails and tubs of curd, the
girls
and women, in their best gowns and
ribbons, and the men in their Sunday
coats and clean shirt collars.
The
cheese was put to press with
prayer,
and
hymn-singing, and great
solemnity.—When it was well dried
it weighed, 1,600 pounds, and as it
could not be trusted on wheels, it
waited till mid-winter, when it was
placed on a sleigh and Elder John
Leland drove with it all the way to
man

woman

cow was to

is kept, has
The food on which
considerable influence not only on the qualwas nore snow
of
butter
she
will yield,
and
quantity
ity
see in those times than there is
you
in
time
on
the
If
but
required
churning.
It was a
of three
bran, oats, and corn meal be given to the
cow in connection with the potatoes, the
weeks. All the country had heard
cream will be of better quality, and will be
( >f the
cheese and came out to
more easily churned than that made from
It may be re- J ook at it as the Elder dieve
potatoes ami hay alone.
a cow

Washingtoh.
now.]

a

-am**

li U«»

A thin shawl may he made

warm

[There

journey

big

along_

4

and

u

4.1

T ui»
.'lid t..r the

\*

a new
spajter inside ot' it.
The paper is impervious to the wind
and cold air from outside, and prevents the rapid escape ot warm air
from beneath it.
It von sutler from
cold feet on a journey, fold a piec e

by folding
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th. w
the

debt contract d by the<iovermnent. or.
t<> use his own words, "for the
purpose
of assisting to discharge the debt e>01trarted by the war for the subjugation
of the rebellions Confederate Mates.''
and whose will is now being contested
by bis “next of kin.'' liw d in a most
miserly manner, so that no one suspected him to be the possessor of so much
wealth.
He resided in one of the
smallest and meanest apartments that
he could tind in one of his own Icm>'metit houses,
dressed as though he
had not a cent in the world and could
not get one if he begged for t. and no
one was allowed to
approneh him 111 his
contracted quarters.
He del hi- ow n
Cooking, made his own bed a miserable old tick on u shake old lnsl-slead
—and, in tine, lived the life of the
most wretched of misers. Two or three
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diate stations arrived

on

time, and

ings

!
war *

;

buh*m*nt*-»

have

M.-ireli 'l.l

taken

There has been for some
call to interfere iu the name of
h'.;inanity to slop this barborous warfare
in Cuba, and the longer tho delay the
more urgent the call.
time

■

a

Salt fields, as rich in brine as those recently discovered iu Goderich, Canada,

have been discovered in Sanilac county,
Michigan. The lauds comprise about
three hundred acres, and lie about six
miles iu and from Lexington, tbecouutv
seat of Sanilac.
**} risking the till” is the name of an art
practised by Lundou hoy thieves. It consuls
in creeping oa hands and knees behind a
shopoouuter and obbing the
money-drawer.

subscriber hereby gives
public aolice to all
concerned, that he has been
appointed and
lr“»«f»o Adminislra
lor with the will annexed a (mu tbe Estate of
Thomas Any. Isle of Sullivan,
m the
of Hancock deceased, bv xlvinx
non.I sa tbe law direeu; lie therefore reu'aesi* all
persons who .are mdcbied to tbe said de eased',
estate, to make Immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
tame for settlement.
CYRUS Eli CRT,
Fahpd, mo.
Swill

THE

H*"

County

duly

Kscr offered

All kln.l.

’W'AHE

TRAVELING. WORK, X
MARKET BASKETS,

WAKE

Sujtur.Sitter,,

CAPETING,
BED TICKING,

Card Stand-

and Ba-kets, Knlle
Best- and a lara'e and tine a—otinent of Table Dated ware.

I

IV agon*,

GOODS,

A No

tEofliub & baskets,
fitted up

W

\Tt ’IIFS, and a flr-l
of
■•lock *i « l.»>( kk’).
WATrlU> FIAM'K*. VM> JEWELRY.
paired and warranted.
«**Ple.i-r call and examine onr clock.
A. W. liRELLY.

n

w

at

short notice

•dr Ail kind* of repairing dune wait neatness
and de-patch.
tir.o. tl'XXIMOHkM
A. W. ri'XHMAX.
!
Filf
ElUworth, lire. IB,

American \ National Watch Co*.

Ktl»worth. Xu|'. jutii lo-iU.

from

runs

the

gre

Inmher

it

district

a

ot

...

rate

rt

Co.
4s

XE W A It RIVAL OF

!

regions

..f

|jl(.

Farmer's I.onn nod
Iru*t Co., and timid* ran by Issued
only at u rate
of dlfi.onu per mile, or
only half tip* amount upon
•on,,* other roads.
secnntv
is provided
Special
for the principal and for the
payment of Interest
•*

Fall it Winter

laanr.vt,

I

0. MORAN’S.

sold

CLOTHING STORE.
I have just received

a

in

kirst

Mortgage

a

THE

and

subscriptions will la*

bJIP.VNVs

iHFR f.»

and

the

it

No

to »mt the

|

purchaser,

My

Stock is

and I think

to

u>

th

CLOTHING

Koatwii

i»i*d

tier

suit all.

for MEN & BOYS

all

grades and colors, which I
will sell
AS LO W as the LOWEST ! !
Having Rented the Store recently
occupied by the late Thomas Holmes
Esq., I am prepared to do all I can
to meet the wants of the
public.
CUTTING promptly attended

to.

Thankful for past favors, 1
hope for a
continuation of the same
DON'T FORGET the PLACE
the old stand of Mr. Holmes,
O. MORAN.

brought

tuio

this

No
11■

THE

-X

A

TIOS.

\

^ A<s/*y\(is.
ft., ^

ol all kinds, which he is
prepared to make up to
order, in the Ten* latest styles, and at die shortest
notice,

1 all and examine

our

turnlshed umi

Also

a

large variety of

K-nkh

«

>f

gill netting,
I'orgie. Mackerel. Herring
-had k

INSTITUTE,

OF OUU OWN MAKE
good satlafmrtui.,
prices.

which we guarantee will
give
and will l»e sold at the lowest
Our

motto

is

ttuiok Sale, and Small Protit.
.UAIN

STREET, KI.I.S WORTH

LEWI FRIESu

ElOworlh, Oct. 7th. 1HKU

j„u

1S«C,,“U >20u*'
NEW JEWELRY STORE,

Ellsworth Me., Sept. 23d,

STATE OF MAINE.
IIANCOCK.ss-Clerk’s Office Ellsworth Feb.
<

Fresh Garden,
Flower, Fruit
Herbs, frees. Shrub and FverThe subscriber would announce to preen Seeds, with directions for
the people of Ellsworth and vicin- culture, prepaid by mail.
2he
u-osl complete and
ha* purchased the Block in
trade of
judicious
OfcO. k. DtNN, anti nlde-l to the
waine
freah
assortment tn
the
lot of JEWELUV,
country
WATCHES. *C MdV™uld
^
Wanted.
W
or
“1 “i111 *ho w‘““ Agents
x5 Sorts of either lor *100STtVH Al«o »nmll Fruits, Plants Bulb. a?l‘ Is?rl-’L I*1
aeiecled Block ot gootU iu Ins
Une, uud intendB Uto*., *c, prepaid b, mai|. « h,
to de.lf.uj, «..h .11 c.to.De,“ ’p.u» Vm .*
tentioo
to.11

pu4^V.«JiEWELiT:T«,reHV
pud
work emru.te.l i„
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H. & G. W. LORD

This is indeed a book
years.
Price only One poIJai. .*<» pages
|»u A II H AV Em Author.

A Book for Every Woman,

Entitled >K\l \L Till M« »l.< M.l tip \\m\|AN
.'Nl> Ill.U 1'H
Pm *!<11

\

l.'

a

%ni»

"r.

■

'Y

vi

■ >

P\Tlloi

ri:MrKlii,|

\i,i.a
from
on* A«iK, with elegant Ii i.i stka
Kxohavinoh
riita
1 he-e arc. tieyond all com; ai i- m. the ino-t e\
traordiuar) work* on Physiology ever published.
There k* nothing whatever that the M AKItIKH or

Ink%n,

«H.n

r r«#

MM.I.K of
wish to

KI

know,

many matters ol the most
ng character

be

even can

are

important and
introduced to winch m>

AUTIO **
Ml Uentiin*’ lia» h«
n
Peruvian
-yrm.” ( M.r

found

in any other

works

m ,>ur

'»

J

>r»

•r

mtece-t
aMii«t.

'T|.RE$ OWN VITALIZER

1

I'H KIt >K\ can either require or
but what i* luilv explained, and

•»

N-

^

v*-

Discovert,-

of

A

by

-r:-papamphlet
n

I

V' i|;k

all

„t
m

prieLr, 30 Lh-v

Druggist*

lan-

y

the

Claim Agency,

w

these valuable boos*.
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Jewelrx
»-«•Match etind-, M utilise l»e-k-. Work, llandker
« hief and Glove B-m *. I rax
ll.njf ll.ig-, Portmon
aie-. Wallet*, and Pocket llook-.
Gray Greek X
lloheiiiian G l.»
>pooa Holder-, Parian Miirblc
and oilier kind- of x »»••#. Bu*(«, anti a gtvat x artetx of otner iNs ./- th.it w. nil make verx
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< hn-tma* Pr* -cut-.
We haw also a ifo.nl .i-J
sortmeut of
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Upon the foregoing libel it is or*lered In vacation. by Edward Kent. Esq., one of the Justices of
said Mipreuie Judicial Court, that notice of the
pendency of the s«me be given to the libelee
therein named, by publishing an attested
copy of
said libel, and of UiU order thereon, three we**k»
successively in the Ellsworth American the Iasi
publication to be at least fifteen dais before the
r.exi term of this Court to be holden at
Ellsworth,
within and for the County of Hancock, on Uie
fourth Tuesday of April, uext, that said libelee
then
and
there
and
answer to said
may
apitear
libel, and show cause If any he has, %vhy the praver thereof should not be granted.
Attest H. B. MAUNDLUs, Clerk.
A true copy of the libel and order thereon
3w9
Attest, H. B. Saiadeu*, Clerk.

CHILDRENS CABS.
FEATHERS
MA l I RESSES <>f all kinds,
WORK BOXES,
PORTABLE DESKS,
GLOVE BOXES,
WRINGING MACHINES,

let- anil .Xiu^'- ol
nil kinds. Salt-.
Call Ih lls.
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BED SBREADS.
TABLE COVERINGS.

t ake Ila-ket*. 1 Irejnl la -1 ami
Dinner I'a-tors, Butter Di-lie-. >uBowl,, Syrup
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Eli* worth, together with
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BORDERS.
RARER CERTAINS.
OIL SHADS,
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CROCK HUY WARE,
(iEAS> WARE,
RARER HANGINGS,

hrMma<

Iii.lu.lino

98th 1870.

i£rgdl mire;

<

lie-

PLATED

!•» lli«* Honorable Justices of tne
supreme Jmlimilt outt next to beholden at Ellsworth within
and for tin* ( ouuiy of II <n< <»• k on the fourth
Tuesday <>f April uext.
lihoda *•
lluiikei of <•ouldaborougli in f-aid
County Respectfully represent* as follow*:—
>he was law fully married to Eli II. Bunker then
of -ant tfouldsborougu. oil the l.’th -la* of March.
A. D lstfi, at said (Jouldsborougti by ij.
-„wje
a .lu tice of the I’eace.
>inee her said marriage, your libellant has
faithfully observed all her marriage obligations.
The said Eli II. Bunker, on the 20th day of Oct.
A. D. lUdi, without reasonable cause did wilfully
desert ami abandou your lilndlant ind has continued his -aid desertion and abandonment, to the
*»a\ of the date of tin libel, and doth still continue
It without reasonable ca <se and without intent on
Uie part of your liladlant, thereby to
procure a
divorce, and dtiriug the whole period of said desertion and abandonment, he has refused and neglected to provide tor the support of your libellant.
The said Eli has long since left the .stau*. ami
w hen last heard of was comniorant in
Chicago in
the state ol Illinois
Wherefore it has become reasonable and
proper
conducive to domestic harmony and con-istant
with the peace and morality of
society th..t a
divorce Dorn the bonds of matrimony should be
decreed between the said Rhod.t E. Bunker and
Eli II. Bunker, ami your libellent
prays the Court
to make such decree as aforesaid, and as in
duty
bound will ever pray.
Dated at said Ellsworth, the 19th day of February, A. D. 1p7U.
UBODA E. BUNKER,
IIALE k EMERY
Solicitors.
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Kmvr
Pi'-kle Fork-, V-tpkiu Kin*- k>•

?.
K. **.
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SILVER

A. Navi* of Surry, in the t ounk. in the state of Maine, in con-i ler
hundred do lar- paid bv K. Iwrin Wood
of -aid >urry, in hi* capacity a, Tiea mur o| sai l
town, conveyed to -aid K.dajn \\ rx.d b* Iii* mortgage deed ol l»e. ember eleventh l-Oo. and record♦d in Hancock He.i*try, ibn.k no. Page |‘>J the to.,
low ing de-crib-d real e-tate -ttuat. d m .aid wurrv, »«» w itl5. gn.ing at the smith K ot corner of
iln- laud m-cuiiicd bv John MdliV.-u. being the
North part of lot* No |3 *•47, and running by
i>ani Mi.'ikeu'f v-tuihcru line to tin- Ka*leru line .."t
lot No. 41 occunied toriuerlv bv .Matthew if tv.
them e running by a aid ha-iern line ol I .i, 44 io
the Noithvrn hue **f lot 4*. part of which wa>
etipic l by J j-eph Wormwood, thence by *an|
North line of lot 4* to the head of the lot a- it waowned by
-eph Worinwou.1. thence at right angle* with »aid N^rth Iiijo ot l*»t t*, twenty rod* in
the V " corner of *aid
Joseph Vl'orin wood** lot,
Ih.-nce paraliell wi:h -aid North line ot V».K$ Ka-terly, to the*ho’eoi 1'uioii Kiver ljay, thdnce by
?atd -hort* to the place of
beginuiug-^eonUtining
tin* s<-re* more o. Iu*» with the building* ther-on,
the conditions ol said mortgage have been broken.
1 hereby claim to foreclo*c the name a*
by vaiutc
in *u-h ca*e»
provided, and give Ihla notice
J«HiIk M M KICK 11.1,,
cordmgiy.
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and business. but through the mot.t
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Mate,
which gives each section a large traffic a*
soon as

NEW
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the 11 tli day of December A |». 1 «*.'», Jo-iah
u of 4 a-t.inin the 4 ..untv ..j ll.uw-o, k an t
"tat.Mitiu.', I*> hi- d.-e-l o| th it date, m-.rtgag« d a eertam lot or nan el of 1ji„i -mj.ited in
4 a-t-ne. bouuded .Mid qi-h ill 1 a- t -II- ** -. t-* w it
N orlhn r-tei I * by W ater -tr. .-r, *-oiith. *-terlv t»*
It g« adii.e ri • r. Nuthea-t.ilv b* In
ot \!.»tk
I* liutcli. and >oiithu-e«terly h* land.. ownel
by ’-ol nneu l»ouglu--. iteing the line lot* nm.
dlolnel.y 'la k I* || ,t. h l>. de.-d rec..rde-l
at Hai.VM.s4 ouuty Hgi-lty, V ol Ii; page i-'.*. and
I. |*heipby>irahl. Ilal.- an t other-, m I.in
*nd other*, b* l.-.-d- date I Jui*
v t * I .1 an
by deed of K b«*u t.rmdie, d.*i* 4 i>.-«'e»iber IJ.
V |i
To II of which de. -l* ref- ran< e i«
made,
-aid mortgage being r*-. .id.-.I in b-M.k li*»
IP*. Ib gi-tr* ot lieed- ut *u. l
nintv of
|llain-ock,
to whi d) reference i- to be had t-r a
fuller di-criptloo of the premi-e-. N » therefore
tie
condition* oi *ald mortgage having been
broke ii | give th:* uoti.-e lor the |.Uri.< *•• of p/re
do-ing the line.
IO-KPII WKIISTKk
< a-tine, March 7th. 1x7*1.
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The Congregational churches in this
country are to celebrate their South an.
niversary this year. A convention in
New ^ ork Wednesday arranged a programme the principaffeatures of which
are: 1. A general convention at Chicago late in April. 2. A recommendation
to all Congregational
pastors to address
their congregations on a given Sabbath in May. relative to the matter in
hand. .i. A dirsoursc in Boston, on
Forefathers' Hav. by Dr. 1{. S. Storrs
of Brooklyn. 4. Free will
ottering* for
the Congregational House in Boston,
and the monumental purposes, to the
amount, it is hoped, of at least three
millions of dollars.
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and it was not until the production of the will that hi- wealth was
brought to light. This wealth, it is
said, consists of several houses in
I’hiiti avenue and other parts of the
city, and a great deal of land in the
West.
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A correspondent of tie- Hearth
ami
Home lias a novel cure for a hnlkiiift lor-.
He says
'Kill hi- mouth n ith dry loose,
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son was chosen President after a conthe butchery of numerous Cuban families
test of tremendous excitement. Elder by the Spaniards. More arrests have
John Leland proposed that his flock been made and more killing done since
should celebrate the victory- bv mak- theu by the Spanish authorities, and aing for the new Chief Magistrate the moug the victims are Americans, whose
execution must he accounted for to our
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